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Abbreviations
All references to Canonical and Post-Canonical Pàëi Texts are to editions
of the PTS (Pàëi Text Society, Oxford, England), except otherwise stated.
The Pàëi-version, however, is according to the Buddha-jàyanti Sinhalese
edition and the Chaññha Saïgàyana Burmese edition.
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Introduction
The `Seventy Three Kinds of Knowledge' appear as a
Summary or Table of Contents (màtikà) in the first Treatise
on Knowledge (¥àõa-kathà) of the Canonical book Pañisambhidà-magga (translated by Bhikkhu ¥àõamoëi as The
Path of Discrimination, PTS ed. 1982), and then explained
in detail.
Expounded by The Buddha in His discourses (suttas) to
audiences according to their level of progress in the path to
deliverance (and found now scattered throughout the Pàëi
Canon1), these knowledges were, as it is traditionally accepted, compiled and grouped in their sequential order, dealt
with under special headings and amplified (in the Pañisambhidà-magga) by The Buddha's chief disciple, Venerable Sàriputta, the one declared by Him foremost amongst
His disciples that possess great wisdom (mahà-pa¤¤à: A
i.23), and thus second in wisdom only to Himself. (SA ii.45)
The Pañisambhidà-magga begins with the knowledges required for the development of the path to deliverance
(vimutti), the clear understanding, insight or wisdom (pa¤¤à)
which will result in freedom from any kind of attachment.
Wisdom (pa¤¤à) comprises a very wide field in Buddhism,
ranging from understanding on the theoretical level to that
gained from practice, and from the mundane to the supramundane. The specific Buddhist wisdom, however, as part
of the noble eightfold path to deliverance consists in Insight
Knowledge (vipassanà- ¤ à õa) associated with skilful
thought. It is based on the penetration of the impermanent,
suffering and impersonal (not-self) nature of all forms and
phenomena of existence and culminates, when developed,
1

Sutta-references of the knowledges scattered throughout the Pàëi
Canon are discussed at the end of the Introduction.
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in the realization of Nibbàna in each of the four supramundane states: the fruition of Stream-entry (sotàpatti-phala),
Once-return (sakadàgàmi-), Non-return (anàgàmi-) and Arahantship (arahatta-phala).
The benefits of the development of wisdom are manifold.
Though briefly stated, it should be understood that one of
the benefits of the mundane development of wisdom is the
removal of the various mental defilements beginning with
the mistaken view of an ego or personality (sakkàya-diññhi),
that is, that wrong view which everywhere and at all times
has most misled and deluded mankind. This starts with the
`Delimitation of Mentality-Materiality' (nàma-råpa-pariccheda). Then one of the benefits of the supramundane development of wisdom is the removal, at the path moment, of
the various mental defilements beginning with the mental
fetters (saüyojana).
Thus, either in its mundane or supramundane level, wisdom differs from the mere `perception' and `cognition' that
build up the basis for ordinary intelligence or intellectual
thinking, since it knows visual, etc. objects in a particular
mode. As it is explained in the Pàëi Texts:
Wisdom is a `particular understanding' (pa.jànana); that is, it
is knowing (jànana) in a particular mode separate from the
mode of perceiving (sa¤.jànana) and cognizing (vi.jànana).
For though knowing (jànana) is equally present in perception
(sa¤.¤à), in consciousness (vi.¤¤àõa) and in wisdom (pa.¤¤à),
nevertheless perception is only the mere perceiving of an object, as say, `blue' or `yellow'; it cannot bring about the penetration of its characteristics as impermanent, suffering and notself. Consciousness knows the object as blue or yellow, and it
brings about the penetration of its characteristics, but it cannot
bring about, by endeavouring,2 the manifestation of the supramundane path. Wisdom knows the object in the way already
stated, it brings about the penetration of the characteristics
2

All emphases in quotations are the translator's.
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and it brings about, by endeavouring, the manifestation of the
supramundane path.
Besides that it has the characteristic of penetrating the nature
of objective phenomena, wisdom's function is to dispel the darkness of delusion (moha), which conceals the true nature of
phenomena and is manifested as non-delusion (amoha). Because of the words [uttered by The Buddha] ßOne who is mentally concentrated knows and sees things according to reality:
(A v.3)û its proximate cause is mental concentration (samàdhi).
(e.g. Vism 436f)

The Pañisambhidà-magga is a complete and thorough exposition of the way to wisdom. Great works of Buddhism like
Visuddhi-magga (translated by Bhikkhu ¥àõamoëi as The
Path of Purification), an encyclopaedic manual of Buddhist
Doctrine and meditation written by the well-known translator and compiler âcariya Buddhaghosa, quote freely from
the Pañisambhidà-magga. As A.K. Warder, the PTS editor,
in his Introduction to the The Path of Discrimination says:
Though Buddhaghosa did not write a Commentary on the
Pañisambhidà-magga, he uses it as a foundation for the Visuddhi-magga. (p. xli) Visuddhi-magga can [thus] be considered
as itself largely a Commentary on the Pañisambhidà-magga. (p.
xlii) Buddhadatta in his manual Abhidhammàvatara has summarized the Pañisambhidà-magga's stages of insight [knowledges], or the `purifications' leading to Nibbàna, in much the
same way as Buddhaghosa Ã thus connecting the system of insight directly to the Pañisambhidà-magga. (p. xliii) Anuruddha
of Ceylon Ã in his Abhidhammattha-saïgaha, in the ninth
chapter on insights and purifications, Ã uses [also] the terms
of the Pañisambhidà-magga. (p. xliv)

The reasons for the appeal of the Pañisambhidà-magga to
these and other works may, perhaps, be those given by A.K.
Warder in his description that:
The Pañisambhidà-magga is insistently practical: it expounds
the way or path of `discrimination' in its various aspects and
v
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tries to show exactly how understanding [pa¤¤à, wisdom]
takes place in a practical sense, not simply in theory. What
happens, and how it happens, when someone understands or comprehends or discriminates the truth taught by the Buddha? Ã
the presentation here is extremely systematic and everything is
brought into relation with everything else. (ibid. p. xli f.)

The `Seventy Three Kinds of Knowledge' as a Summary
in the Pañisambhidà-magga, describe at a glance the knowledges Buddhas and their disciples gain in the attainment of
mundane and supramundane states. Since these knowledges
are, as a Summary, very briefly stated, the present translation (which arose from an invitation to the translator) has
explanatory notes in order to facilitate the reader understand
them, at least intellectually, more easily. These explanations
are based on the Pañisambhidà-magga, the Visuddhi-magga
and their corresponding Commentaries, and their references
are clearly distinguished. The translation of each knowledge
is repeated in the Notes, in bold, for convenient reading.
The Pàëi is repeated too, albeit in reduced font-size.
Due to the limited scope of this booklet as an `Introduction' to these knowledges, and the explanations focusing on
only not easily understood technical terms, the reader is advised to refer to the above books for more elaborate details
and explanations.
The quotations, especially, of the Pañisambhidà-magga are,
without affecting their meaning, given usually in an
abridged form that sometimes helps for clarity and an easy
grasp of long passages. Explanations in square brackets
within a quotation are usually from the Commentaries. In
that case their reference is given immediately after the reference of the canonical book. Thus, for example, in the quotation ßAt the moment of the path of Stream-entry right view
emerges internally from [the 62 kinds of] wrong view. (Ps
i.69; PsA 18),û the first reference (Ps i.69) refers to the canonical quotation from the Pañisambhidà-magga, and the
vi
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second (PsA 18) to the commentarial quotation from the
Pañisambhidà-magga's Commentary in square brackets: [the
62 kinds of].
Sutta-references of the Knowledges and their technical
terms scattered throughout the Pàëi Canon are occasionally
given in the Notes. References to other Knowledges can be
traced in various suttas or sometimes in the Abhidhammapiñaka, though not always in the same grammatical form as
in the Pañisambhidà-magga. Thus, for example, the noun
vavatthàna (defining) may be found in its verbal form
vavatthita as in the compound anupada-vavatthita (M iii.
25), or as vavatthapeti, vavatthapetvà (Vbh 193), or as a
synonym thereof. Other terms were coined by the author of
the Pañisambhidà-magga in order to summarize the general
idea expressed in a sutta.
The booklet ends with two large Tables in Appendix 3 & 4,
serving as a `map' for insight meditators. The first Table
gives an overview of the Seventy-three Kinds of Mundane
and Supramundane Knowledge in also their relation to the
Seven Stages of Purification (satta-visuddhi). The second
gives an overview of technical terms of insight meditation
(found in Pàëi Texts and especially in the Visuddhi-magga)
that are related to the Seventy-three Kinds of Mundane and
Supramundane Knowledge and the Seven Stages of Purification.
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WISDOM
AND THE SEVENTY THREE KINDS
OF MUNDANE AND SUPRAMUNDANE KNOWLEDGE
Namo tassa Bhagavato, Arahato, Sammà Sambuddhassa
Homage to Him, The Exalted One, The Worthy and
Perfectly Enlightened One
[I. MUNDANE KNOWLEDGE
1. Learning or Erudition (suta)]

1. Sot'àvadhàne pa¤¤à suta-maye ¤àõaü.
The wisdom (pa¤¤à) gained by listening attentively [to the
Dhamma1] is knowledge based on what has been heard [or learnt
by hearing or reading].
[2. Virtue or Morality (sãla)]

2. Sutvàna saüvare pa¤¤à sãla-maye ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by restraining oneself [from misconduct by
the body, speech and thought2] after listening to the Dhamma is
knowledge based on virtue.
[3. Concentration (samàdhi)]

3. Saüvaritvà samàdahane pa¤¤à samàdhi-bhàvanàmaye ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by concentrating one's mind after restraining
oneself [from misconduct] is knowledge based on the development of concentration.3
[PRELIMINARY INSIGHT MEDITATION (PUBBABHâGA-VIPASSANâ)
4. Dependent Origination (Pañicca-samuppàda)]

4. Paccaya-pariggahe pa¤¤à dhamma-ññhiti-¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by discerning the conditionality [of ignorance,
etc. 12 links of Dependent Origination4] is knowledge of the
causal relationship of phenomena.5
1

[5. Comprehension (sammasana)]

5. Atãt'ànàgata-paccuppannànaü dhammànaü saïkhipitvà vavatthàne pa¤¤à sammasane ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by defining [as impermanent, suffering and
not-self 6] the past, future and present phenomena [here: the five
aggregates, etc.]7 after summarizing them [in eleven instances8]
is knowledge of their comprehension.9
[ADVANCED INSIGHT METIDATION (APARABHâGA-VIPASSANâ)
6. Rise and Fall (udayabbaya)]

6. Paccuppannànaü dhammànaü vipariõàm'ànupassane pa¤¤à udaya-bbay'ànupassane ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by contemplating the change of the presentlyarisen phenomena [i.e. of the five aggregates, etc.] is knowledge
of contemplation of their rise and fall.10
[7. Dissolution (bhaïga)]

7. ârammaõaü pañisaïkhà bhaïg'ànupassane pa¤¤à
vipassane ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by contemplating the dissolution [of the consciousness or knowledge11] after reflecting on the object [i.e. five
aggregates, etc. that also dissolve12] is knowledge of insight.13
[8. Appearance as Fearful (bhayat'upaññhàna)]

8. Bhayat'upaññhàne pa¤¤à àdãnave ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by the appearance [of all formations14] as
fearful15 is knowledge of their danger.16
[CULMINATION OF INSIGHT METIDATION (SIKHâ-PATTA-VIPASSANâ)
9. Equanimity towards Formations (saïkhàr'upekkhà)]

17

9. Mu¤citu-kamyatà, pañisaïkhà, santiññhànà pa¤¤à
saïkhàr'upekkhàsu ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by [i] being desirous of deliverance,18 [ii] by
reflecting,19 and [iii] by composing oneself 20 is knowledge of
the kinds of equanimity towards formations.21
2

[10. Change-of-Lineage (gotrabhå)]

10. Bahiddhà vuññhàna-vivaññane pa¤¤à gotrabhå¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by emerging and turning away from the external22 is knowledge of change-of-lineage.23
[II. SUPRAMUNDANE KNOWLEDGE
11. The Path (magga)]

11. Dubhato vuññhàna-vivaññane pa¤¤à magge ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by emerging and turning away from both [the
external and internal] is knowledge of the Path.24
[12. Fruition or Path-result (phala)]

12. Payoga-ppañippassaddhi pa¤¤à phale ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by the tranquilizing of the effort25 is knowledge of the Fruition.
[13. Deliverance (vimutti)]

13. Chinna-vañum'ànupassane pa¤¤à vimutti-¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by contemplating the round of mental imperfections that are cut off is knowledge of deliverance.26
[14. Reviewing (paccavekkhaõa)]

14. Tadà samudàgate dhamme passane pa¤¤à paccavekkhaõe ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by seeing27 the phenomena [here: the wholesome states28] that then appeared29 is knowledge of reviewing.30
[I. MUNDANE KNOWLEDGE

31

15. Bases (vatthu)]

15. Ajjhatta-vavatthàne pa¤¤à vatthu-nànatte ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by defining internally [the eye, ear, etc.
bases32] is knowledge of the diversity of the bases.
3

[16. Objective Fields (gocara)]

16. Bahiddhà-vavatthàne pa¤¤à gocara-nànatte ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by defining externally [the visible objects,
sounds, etc.33] is knowledge of the diversity of the objective
fields.
[17. Mental Behaviour (cariyà)]

17. Cariyà-vavatthàne pa¤¤à cariyà-nànatte ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by defining the mental behaviour [of consciousness, etc.34] is knowledge of the diversity of mental behaviour.
[18. Planes of Existence (bhåmi)]

18. Catu-dhamma-vavatthàne pa¤¤à bhåmi-nànatte
¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by defining four states [of existence] is
knowledge of the diversity of the planes of existence.35
[19. States (dhammas)]

19. Nava-dhamma-vavatthàne pa¤¤à dhamma-nànatte
¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by defining nine states is knowledge of the
diversity of states.36
[20. The Pentad (20-24) of Direct-Understanding, etc. (abhi¤¤àdi)]

20. Abhi¤¤à-pa¤¤à ¤àtaññhe ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by the direct-understanding [of the nature of
phenomena37] is knowledge of their known [nature].
[21. Full-Understanding (pari¤¤à)]

21. Pari¤¤à-pa¤¤à tãraõaññhe ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by the full-understanding [of the general
characteristics of phenomena38] is knowledge of investigating
[their impermanence, etc.39]
4

[22. Abandoning (pahàna)]

22. Pahàne pa¤¤à pariccàgaññhe ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by abandoning [the perception of impermanence, etc.40] is knowledge of giving it up.
[23. Developing (bhàvanà)]

23. Bhàvanà-pa¤¤à eka-rasaññhe ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by developing [the contemplation of impermanence, etc.41] is knowledge of single function.42
[24. Realizing (sacchikiriyà)]

24. Sacchikiriyà-pa¤¤à phussanaññhe ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by realizing [the Fruition and Nibbàna]43 is
knowledge of experiencing them.44
[25-28. The Four Discriminations (pañisambhidà)
25. Meaning (attha)]

45

25. Attha-nànatte pa¤¤à attha-pañisambhide ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by discerning the different meanings [of
dhammas (here: the mental phenomena)] is knowledge of the discrimination of their meaning.
[26. Mental Phenomenma (dhamma)]

26. Dhamma-nànatte pa¤¤à dhamma-pañisambhide
¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by discerning the different dhammas (mental
phenomena) is knowledge of the discrimination of dhammas.
[27. Linguistic Expression (nirutti)]

27. Nirutti-nànatte pa¤¤à nirutti-pañisambhide ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by discerning the different linguistic expressions [of dhammas (mental phenomena) and their meanings] is
knowledge of the discrimination of their linguistic expression.
5

[28. Perspicacity (pañibhàna)]

28. Pañibhàna-nànatte pa¤¤à pañibhàna-pañisambhide
¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by discerning with perspicacity the different
[meanings, mental phenomena and linguistic expressions]] is
knowledge of the discrimination by perspicacity.
46

[29-31. Abidings and Attainments (vihàra/samàpatti)
29. Abidings (vihàra)]

29. Vihàra-nànatte pa¤¤à vihàraññhe ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by discerning the diversity of [insight] abidings47 is knowledge of the nature of [insight] abidings.48
[30. Attainments (samàpatti)]

30. Samàpatti-nànatte pa¤¤à samàpattaññhe ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by discerning the diversity of [Fruition] attainments49 is knowledge of the nature of [Fruition] attainments.
[31. Abidings and Attainments (vihàra-samàpatti)]

31. Vihàra-samàpatti-nànatte pa¤¤à vihàra-samàpattaññhe ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by discerning the diversity of [insight] abidings and [Fruition] attainments is knowledge of the nature of [insight] abidings and [Fruition] attainments.50
[32. Concentration with Immediate Result (ànantarika-samàdhi)]

51

32. Avikkhepa-parisuddhattà àsava-samucchede pa¤¤à
ànantarika-samàdhimhi ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by cutting off the mental cankers (àsavas)52
due to the purity of non-distraction [i.e. concentration]53 is
knowledge of concentration with immediate [result].54
[33. Abiding without Conflict (araõa-vihàra)]

55

33. Dassan'àdhipateyyaü santo ca vihàr'àdhigamo
paõãt'àdhimuttatà pa¤¤à araõa-vihàre ¤àõaü.
6

The wisdom gained [i] by the predominance of seeing,56 [ii] by
the achievement of a peaceful abiding,57 and [iii] by the resoluteness on the sublime Fruition58 is knowledge of abiding without
conflict.59
[34. Attainment of Cessation (nirodha-samàpatti)]

34. Dvãhi balehi samannàgatattà tayo ca saïkhàrànaü pañippassaddhiyà soëasahi ¤àõa-cariyàhi navahi samàdhi-cariyàhi vasã-bhàvatà pa¤¤à nirodhasamàpattiyà ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by the mastery60 owing to the [i] possession
of two powers,61 [ii] tranquilization of three formations,62 [iii]
sixteen kinds of behaviour of knowledge,63 and [iv] nine kinds of
behaviour of concentration64 is knowledge of the attainment of
cessation.
[35. Extinguishment (parinibbàna)]

35. Sampajànassa pavatta-pariyàdàne pa¤¤à parinibbàne ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by the termination of occurrence65 in one
who is fully aware is knowledge of extinguishment.66
[36. Simultaneous Appeasing of both Ends (sama-sãsaññha)]

36. Sabba-dhammànaü sammà samucchede nirodhe
ca anupaññhànatà pa¤¤à sama-sãsaññhe ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained [i] by the complete cutting off [of the process]
of all phenomena,67 [ii] by their cessation, and [iii] by their nonreappearance is knowledge of the simultaneous appeasing of both
ends.68
[I. MUNDANE KNOWLEDGE
37. Effacement (sallekha)]

69

37. Puthu-nànatta-teja-pariyàdàne pa¤¤à sallekhaññhe
¤àõaü.
7

The wisdom gained [i] by the separation,70 [ii] by the differentiation71 and unity,72 and [iii] by the termination of the power73 [of
immorality, etc.] is knowledge of effacement.74
[38. Application of Energy (viriy'àrambha)]

38. Asallãnatta-pahitatta-paggahaññhe pa¤¤à viriyàrambhe ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by exertion in those possessed of self-stirring
and self-endeavour is knowledge of the application of energy.75
[I. SUPRAMUNDANE KNOWLEDGE
39. Demonstrating Meanings (attha-sandassana)]

76

39. Nànà-dhamma-ppakàsanatà pa¤¤à attha-sandassane ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by explaining different phenomena77 is
knowledge of demonstrating their meanings.78
[40. Purification of Seeing (dassana-visuddhi)]

79

40. Sabba-dhammànaü eka-saïgahatà-nànatt'ekattapañivedhe pa¤¤à dassana-visuddhi-¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by penetrating the includability of all phenomena80 as one,81 and by the differentiation and unity,82 is
knowledge of purification of seeing.83
[I. MUNDANE KNOWLEDGE
41. Approval (khanti)]

84

41. Viditattà pa¤¤à khanti-¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by what is recognized is knowledge of approval.85
[42. Fathoming (pariyogàhana)]

42. Phuññhattà pa¤¤à pariyogàhane ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by what is experienced is knowledge of
fathoming.86
8

[I. SUPRAMUNDANE KNOWLEDGE
43. Abiding in Parts (padesa-vihàra)]

87

43. Samodahane pa¤¤à padesa-vihàre ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by combining88 is knowledge of abiding in
parts.89
[I. MUNDANE AND SUPRAMUNDANE KNOWLEDGE
44-49. Turning Away Through Perception, etc. (sa¤¤à-vivaññàdi)
44. Turning Away Through Perception (sa¤¤à-vivañña)]

90

44. Adhipatattà pa¤¤à sa¤¤à-vivaññe ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by what is giving predominance91 is knowledge of turning away through perception.
[45. Turning Away by Will (ceto-vivañña)]

45. Nànatte pa¤¤à ceto-vivaññe ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by differentiating is knowledge of turning
away by will.92
[46. Turning Away of Mind (citta-vivañña)]

46. Adhiññhàne pa¤¤à citta-vivaññe ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by establishing [one's mind]93 is knowledge
of turning away of one's mind.94
[47. Turning Away of Knowledge (¤àõa-vivañña)]

47. Su¤¤ate pa¤¤à ¤àõa-vivaññe ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by the [contemplation of] voidness is knowledge of turning away of knowledge [from adherence].95
[48. Turning Away by Liberation (vimokkha-vivañña)]

48. Vossagge pa¤¤à vimokkha-vivaññe ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by relinquishing is knowledge of turning
away by liberation.96
9

[49. Turning Away in the Truths (sacca-vivañña)]

49. Tathaññhe pa¤¤à sacca-vivaññe ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by understanding the nature of trueness [of
the Four Noble Truths] is knowledge of turning away in the
Truths.97
[I. MUNDANE KNOWLEDGE
50. Psychic Powers (iddhi-vidha)]

98

50. Kàyam'pi cittam'pi eka-vavatthànatà sukha-sa¤¤a¤ca lahu-sa¤¤a¤ca adhiññhàna-vasena ijjhanaññhe
pa¤¤à iddhi-vidhe ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by the will-power of defining body and mind
as one99 and of steadying the perception of bliss and lightness100
is knowledge of the kinds of psychic power.101
[51. Purification of the Ear-element (sota-dhàtu-visuddhi)]

51. Vitakka-vipphàra-vasena nànatt'ekatta-sadda-nimittànaü pariyogàhane pa¤¤à sota-dhàtu-visuddhi¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by fathoming [i.e. comprehending] sound
signs in their diversity and unity through the expansion of applied-thought102 is knowledge of purification of the ear-element.
[52. Penetration of Others' Mind (ceto-pariyàya)]

52. Tiõõannaü cittànaü vipphàrattà indriyànaü
pasàda-vasena nànatt'ekatta-vi¤¤àõa-cariyà pariyogàhaõe pa¤¤à ceto-pariya-¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by fathoming the behaviour of [others'] consciousness in its diversity and unity103 through the sensitivity
[seen] in the [six] physical faculties [of their eye, etc.]104 due to
the expansion of the three types of [their] mind105 is knowledge
of penetration of [others'] mind.106
10

[53. Recollection of One's Past Lives (pubbe nivàs'ànussati)]

53. Paccaya-ppavattànaü dhammànaü nànatt'ekattakamma-vipphàra-vasena pariyogàhane pa¤¤à pubbe
nivàs'ànussati-¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by fathoming conditionally occurring phenomena107 through the expansion of karma in its diversity and
unity108 is knowledge of recollection of [one's] past lives.109
[54. Divine Eye (dibba-cakkhu)]

54. Obhàsa-vasena nànatt'ekatta-råpa-nimittànaü
dassanaññhe pa¤¤à dibba-cakkhu-¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by seeing signs of visible objects in their diversity110 and unity111 by means of illumination112 is knowledge of the divine eye.113
[I. SUPRAMUNDANE KNOWLEDGE
55. Exhaustion of Cankers (àsava-kkhaya)]

55. Catu-saññhiyà àkàrehi tiõõannaü indriyànaü vasãbhàvatà pa¤¤à àsavànaü khaye ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by the mastery of the three [supramundane]
faculties114 in sixty-four aspects115 is knowledge of the exhaustion of mental cankers [i.e. of the Path of Arahantship].116
117

[56-59. The Truths (sacca)
56. Suffering (dukkha)]

56. Pari¤¤aññhe pa¤¤à dukkhe ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by fully understanding [the fourfold nature of
suffering118] is knowledge of suffering.
[57. Origin (samudaya)]

57. Pahànaññhe pa¤¤à samudaye ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by abandoning [the fourfold nature of suffering's origin119] is knowledge of [its] origin.
[58. Cessation (nirodha)]

58. Sacchikiriyaññhe pa¤¤à nirodhe ¤àõaü.
11

The wisdom gained by realizing [the fourfold nature of suffering's cessation120] is knowledge of [its] cessation.
[59. The Path (magga)]

59. Bhàvanaññhe pa¤¤à magge ¤àõaü.
The wisdom gained by developing [the fourfold nature of the
path121] is knowledge of the path.
[I. MUNDANE AND SUPRAMUNDANE KNOWLEDGE
122

60-63. Knowledge of the Truths (sacca-¤àõa)]

60. Dukkhe ¤àõaü.
Knowledge of suffering.

61. Dukkha-samudaye ¤àõaü.
Knowledge of suffering's origin.

62. Dukkha-nirodhe ¤àõaü.
Knowledge of suffering's cessation.

63. Dukkha-nirodha-gàminiyà pañipadàya ¤àõaü.
Knowledge of the way leading to the cessation of suffering.
[I. SUPRAMUNDANE KNOWLEDGE
64-67. The Discriminations (pañisambhidà)]

123

64. Attha-pañisambhide ¤àõaü.
Knowledge of discrimination of meaning.

65. Dhamma-pañisambhide ¤àõaü.
Knowledge of discrimination of phenomena.

66. Nirutti-pañisambhide ¤àõaü.
Knowledge of discrimination of linguistic expression.

67. Pañibhàna-pañisambhide ¤àõaü.
Knowledge of discrimination by perspicacity.
12

124

[68-73. Six Knowledges Not Shared by Disciples (cha asàdhàraõa-¤àõa)
68. Penetration of Others' Spiritual Faculties (indriya-paro-pariyatta)]

68. Indriya-paro-pariyatte ¤àõaü.
Knowledge of penetration of the high or low spiritual faculties125
[of beings].
[69. Dispositions and Underlying Tendencies (àsay'ànusaya)]

69. Sattànaü àsay'ànusaye ¤àõaü.
Knowledge of the dispositions126 and underlying tendencies127
of beings.
[69. The Twin Miracle (yamaka-pàñihãra)]

70. Yamaka-pàñihãre ¤àõaü.
Knowledge of the twin miracle.128
[69. The Great Compassion (mahà-kàruõa)]

71. Mahà-karuõà-samàpattiyà ¤àõaü.
Knowledge of the attainment of the Great Compassion.129
[72-73. Omniscient & Unobstructed Knowledges (sabba¤¤uta-anàvaraõa-¤àõa)]

72. Sabba¤¤uta-¤àõaü.
Omniscient knowledge.

73. Anàvaraõa-¤àõaü.
Unobstructed Knowledge.130
[Conlusion (nigamana)]

Imàni te-sattati ¤àõàni. Imesaü te-sattatiyà ¤àõànaü satta-saññhi ¤àõàni sàvaka-sàdhàraõàni; cha
¤àõàni asàdhàraõàni sàvakehi.
These are the Seventy-Three Kinds [of Mundane and Supramundane] Knowledge. Sixty-seven of these Seventy-Three kinds of
Knowledge are shared by disciples; six kinds of Knowledge are
not shared by them.
13

NOTES
[I. Mundane Knowledge

[1. Learning or Erudition (suta)]
Sot'àvadhàne pa¤¤à suta-maye ¤àõaü.

1

The wisdom gained by listening attentively [to the Dhamma ] is knowledge
based on what has been heard [or learnt by hearing or reading].

Dhamma, here in the sense of The Buddha's Teaching, pertains, in
brief, to His Teaching classed as aggregates, bases, elements, faculties,
truths, dependent origination, [impermanence, suffering, not-self (PsA_8f)],
etc. that are the `soil' (bhåmi) in which wisdom grows.' (Vism 443)
These are given in detail at Ps i.1ff. Therefore, `the disciple should
fortify his knowledge by learning and questioning about these teachings.' (Vism 443)
For Sutta-references on suta-maye ¤àõaü, please see e.g. M ii.175;
i.480 (ohita-soto dhammaü suõàti); S i.214 (sussåsà labhate pa¤¤aü).
1.

[2. Virtue or Morality (sãla)]
Sutvàna saüvare pa¤¤à sãla-maye ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by restraining oneself [from misconduct by the body,
2
speech and thought ] after listening to the Dhamma is knowledge based on
virtue.

Kàya-duccaritàdãnaü saüvaraõato. (PsA 10). In a more broad sense,
by restraining oneself according to the Pàtimokkha-rules, etc. by monks
and according to their respective precepts by lay people. (See Ps i.45)
The volitional restraint from misconduct is in each instance the feature
of virtue, which is the foundation of the whole practice in the noble
eight-fold path, and therewith the first of the three kinds of training (sikkhà), namely, virtue, concentration and wisdom.
According to The Buddha, `wisdom is ßcleansedû by virtue (sãla-paridhotà), and virtue by wisdom (pa¤¤à-paridhotà) in the same way as one
hand cleanses the other. [Thus] in whom there is virtue there is also
wisdom, and in whom there is wisdom there is also virtue. Wisdom is
for the virtuous ones and virtue for the wise. Virtue and wisdom are
reckoned in the world as the supreme qualities.' (D i.123)
`Virtue is the states beginning with volition present in one who abstains from killing living beings, etc., or in one who fulfils the practice
of the duties. For this said in the Pañisambhidà-magga: ßWhat is virtue?
There is virtue as volition, virtue as mental-factor (cetasika, [consisting
of non-covetousness, non-ill-will, and right view]), virtue as restraint,
and virtue as non-transgression: Ps i.44.û
2.
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The characteristic of virtue is composing oneself. Its function has a
double sense: action to stop misconduct, and achievement of blamelessness in virtuous men. It is manifested as the kinds of purity stated thus:
ßBodily purity, verbal purity, mental purity: A i.271.û Its proximate
causes, i.e. its near reasons [for its manifestation] are conscience and
shame. For when conscience and shame exist, virtue arises and persists;
and when they do not, it neither arises nor persists.' (Vism 6f)
Leading a virtuous life, one experiences a happy and contented life
here and in the hereafter. Virtue helps him to be fearless, as he has done
no wrong to himself or to others. He feels no remorse, guilt or selfblame; hence he feels joy, rapture, calm and happiness; he achieves
concentration, knowledge of seeing things according to reality, and so
forth. (See A v.1) In addition, he accrues five blessings: fortune as a
consequence of his diligence, good reputation, self-confidence, dying
unconfused and heavenly rebirth. (See D ii.86) Other blessings are those
beginning with being dear to others and ending with the complete exhaustion of mental cankers (àsava-kkhaya: M i.33).
`There are many kinds of virtue, such as temporary and lifelong, mundane and supramundane. All virtue subject to mental cankers (àsavas)
is mundane; that not subject to mental cankers is supramundane. The
mundane brings about improvement in future saüsàric existence and is
a prerequisite for the escape from saüsàric existence. The supramundane brings about [at the moment of the supramundane Fruition: see No.
12] the escape from saüsàric existence and is the ground of Reviewing
Knowledge (paccavekkhaõa-¤àõa: see No. 14).' (Vism 6f)
For Sutta-references on the term sãla-maya, please see e.g. A iv.241;
Nett 8; Vbh 309.
[3. Concentration (samàdhi)]
Saüvaritvà samàdahane pa¤¤à samàdhi-bhàvanà-maye ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by concentrating one's mind after restraining oneself
[from misconduct] is knowledge based on the development of concentra3
tion.

I.e. based on the development of concentration (samàdhi) in `the eight
attainments [of the four fine-material and immaterial jhànas] including
their access concentration' (sa-upacàra-aññha-samàpatti). (Vism 587)
`Concentration (samàdhi) is in the sense of centering (àdhàna) of
mind and mental-factors (citta-cetasikas) evenly (samaü) and rightly
(sammà) on a single object. So it is the state, on account of which mind
and mental-factors remain evenly and rightly on a single object undistracted and unscattered.

3.
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Concentration has, thus, non-distraction as its characteristic. Its function is to eliminate distraction. It is manifested as non-wavering. Because of the words [uttered by The Buddha] ßBeing blissful, his mind
becomes concentrated: (D i.73)û its proximate cause is bliss (sukha).
Concentration is of many sorts and has various aspects, such as access- and absorption-concentration (upacàra-, appanà-samàdhi), with
joy and without joy, accompanied by bliss or by equanimity, limited,
exalted, and measureless, of difficult progress and sluggish understanding, etc., of the sense-sphere, fine-material sphere, and immaterial
sphere, and as mundane and supramundane.
Mundane concentration is the wholesome one-pointedness or unification of mind (cittass'ekaggatà) in the three planes of existence, such as
in sense-sphere plane. [This concentration is relevant to the serenity as
well as to the insight meditation (samatha-vipassanà-bhàvanà).] Supramundane concentration is the one-pointedness of mind associated with
the Noble Path [see No. 11].' (Vism 84f)
Concentration bestows hence a threefold blessing: favourable rebirth
in the three planes of existence, present happy life, and purity of mind
which are the prerequisites of insight meditation by purifying the mind
from the mental hindrances (nãvaraõa) to spiritual progress; whilst insight meditation produces the four supramundane stages and deliverances of mind so that one can see things according to reality. As The
Buddha said: `One who is mentally concentrated knows and sees things
according to reality (yathà-bhåtaü).' (A v.3)
For Sutta-references on the term bhàvanà-maya, please see e.g. A
iv.241; Nett 8; Vbh 309.
[PRELIMINARY INSIGHT MEDITATION (PUBBABHâGA-VIPASSANâ)

[4. Dependent Origination (Pañicca-samuppàda)]
Paccaya-pariggahe pa¤¤à dhamma-ññhiti-¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by discerning the conditionality [of ignorance, etc. 12
4
links of Dependent Origination ] is knowledge of the causal relationship of
5
phenomena.

`âvijjà Ã maraõa pañicca-samuppannesu dhammesu.' Ps i.50
Dhamma-ññhiti-¤àõaü: here dhamma, in the sense of physico-mental
phenomena, refers to the ignorance, karma-formations (saïkhàras) Ã
mentality-materiality Ã, etc. 12 links of Dependent Origination. (Ps i.50)
òhiti is here in the sense of `relation, condition' (PTS Pàëi-English
Dictionary), or of `reason, cause (kàraõa)' (PsA 168). There are nine
such ñhitis. Thus, for example, ignorance (avijjà) is the reason or cause
for the arising (uppàda-ñhiti) of karma-formations, the reason for their
continuance (pavatta-), sign (nimitta-, of formations), accumulation
(àyåhana-), bondage (sa¤¤oga-), impediment (paëibodha-), origin
4.
5.
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(samudaya-), causality (hetu-), and conditionality (paccaya-ñhiti). (Ps
i.50)
`The wisdom gained by discerning conditionality of the present, past
and future dhammas in the above nine aspects thus ßIgnorance is, was
and will be a condition (paccaya), and karma-formations are, were and
will be conditionally-arisen (paccaya-samuppannà); and both these
dhammas are, were and will be conditionally-arisenû is knowledge of
the causal relationship of dhammas.' (ibid.) The same conditionality
applies for the other 10 links of Dependent Origination. Moreover `when
[the meditator] gives attention on impermanence, he knows and sees the
ed
sign [of formations, (expl at n. 23 below) according to reality (yathàbhåtaü). Hence his seeing is called `right seeing' (sammà dassanaü).
Thus by inference from that (tad'anvayena), he clearly sees all formations as impermanent. Herein he abandons doubt (kaïkhà). When he
gives attention on suffering, he knows and sees continuance (pavatta,
see n.15 below) according to reality. Hence Ã he clearly sees all formations as suffering Ã and abandons doubt. When he gives attention as
not-self, he knows and sees the sign and continuance according to reality.
Hence Ã he clearly sees all formations as not-self Ã and abandons
doubt.
Knowledge According to Reality (yathà-bhåta-¤àõaü) and Right Seeing (sammà dassanaü) and [Purification by] Overcoming Doubt
(kaïkhà-vitaraõa) Ý these terms are one in meaning and only the letter is
different.' (Ps ii.62f) According to the Visuddhi-magga these terms are
synonyms of dhamma-ññhiti-¤àõaü. (Vism 604)
For sutta-references on dhamma-ññhiti-¤àõaü, please see e.g. S ii.25,
60, 124.
[5. Comprehension (sammasana)]
Atãt'ànàgata-paccuppannànaü dhammànaü saïkhipitvà vavatthàne pa¤¤à sammasane
¤àõaü.
6

The wisdom gained by defining [as impermanent, suffering and not-self ]
7
the past, future and present phenomena [here: the five aggregates, etc.]
8
after summarizing them [in eleven instances ] is knowledge of their com9
prehension.

Anicca, dukkha, anatta. Ps i.53
Dhammas (i.e. physico-mental phenomena) refer here to the: five
aggregates; eye, etc. six doors; visual, etc. six objects; eye, etc. six kinds
of consciousness; six kinds of contact and feeling through the eye, etc.;
six kinds of perception, and the volition, craving, applied- and sustainedthought through the visual, etc. objects; earth Ã consciousness, etc. six
kinds of elements; ten kasiõas; thirty two parts of the body; eye, etc.
twelve bases; eye, etc. 18 elements; eye, etc. twenty two faculties;

6.
7.
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sensual, etc. three elements; nine kinds of existence; four jhànas; mettà,
etc. four immeasurable states; four immaterial attainments; and the
twelve links of Dependent Origination. (Ps i.5f, elided in Ps i.53,
abridged in Vism 608 and quoted here.)
8. Ekàdasahi okàsehi (PsA 174; Vism 610), i.e. in past-future-present,
internal-external, gross-subtle, inferior-superior, and far-near. (Ps i.53)
9. He comprehends them `as impermanent in the sense of their destruction, as suffering in the sense of their fearfulness, not-self in the sense of
their having no core, as conditioned and dependently-arisen.' (Ps i.53; cf.
the Sammasana-sutta, S ii.l07ff.) Knowledge of Comprehension is also
called kalàpa-sammasana (Comprehension by Groups), because it
places together in groups the phenomena differentiated into past, future,
etc. (see n. 8), or naya-vipassanà (Methodical Insight), because it deals
methodically with the phenomena (five aggregates, etc., see n. 7). (Vism
606 explained at Pm ii.386).
[ADVANCED INSIGHT MEDITATION (APARABHâGA-VIPASSANâ)

6. Rise and Fall (udaya-bbaya)]
Paccuppannànaü dhammànaü vipariõàm'ànupassane pa¤¤à udaya-bbay'ànupassane
¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by contemplating the change of the presently-arisen
phenomena [i.e. of the five aggregates, etc.] is knowledge of contemplation
10
of their rise and fall.
10. The meditator `sees the rise (udaya) of the phenomena in the sense
of their conditioned origin (paccaya-samudaya) thus ßBecause of the
arising (samudaya) of ignorance, craving, karma, and nutriment there is
the arising of these phenomena.û' Or he sees `the characteristic of their
generation (nibbatti) [in their momentary continuity (santati-khaõavasena)].' And he sees `their fall (vaya) in the sense of their conditioned
cessation (paccaya-nirodha) thus ßBecause of the cessation (nirodha) of
ignorance, etc. there is the cessation of these phenomena.û' Or he sees
`the characteristic of their change (vipariõàma) [in their momentary continuity (santati-khaõa-vasena)].' (Ps i.56; PsA 179)

[7. Dissolution (bhaïga)]
ârammaõaü pañisaïkhà bhaïg'ànupassane pa¤¤à vipassane ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by contemplating the dissolution [of the consciousness
11
or knowledge ] after reflecting on the object [i.e. five aggregates, etc. that
12
13
also dissolve ] is knowledge of insight.
11.

Cittassa bhaïgaü (Ps i.57), or uppanna-¤àõassa bhaïgam.
(Vism 641)
19
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Råpa-kkhandhàdi-àrammaõaü bhaïgato pañisaïkhàya, jànitvà.
(PsA14)
13. Bhikkhu ¥àõamoli's comment on this knowledge in his Introductory Note in The Path of Discrimination is worth quoting here:
`[This] step is to recognize that not only do all recognizable ideas
[phenomena] rise and fall (appear from nowhere and vanish into nowhere), but also the actual cognizance (consciousness) that recognizes them also rises and falls in the same way. This is a step of first
importance because now, <there is> the realization that the law of
rise and fall applies to every idea [phenomenon] that can be recognized as having the characteristic of arising and includes the very
consciousness itself of those ideas [phenomena].'
Thus, for example, `Consciousness with materiality, feeling, perception or consciousness as its object arises and dissolves. Having reflected
on that, he contemplates the dissolution of that consciousness. How
does he contemplate? He contemplates as impermanent, suffering, notself, becomes disenchanted (nibbindati) Ã dispassionate (virajjati) Ã
causes cessation (nirodheti) Ã and relinquishes (pañinissajjati).'
(Ps i. 58)
These contemplations of impermanence up to relinquishment (pañinissagga) are called `The Seven Contemplations of Insight' (satt'ànupassana). See n. 40 and App. I below.
12.

[8. Appearance as Fearful (bhayat'upaññhàna)]
Bhayat'upaññhàne pa¤¤à àdãnave ¤àõaü.

14

The wisdom gained by the appearance [of all formations
16
knowledge of their danger.

] as fearful

15

is

Sabba-saïkhàrànaü (i.e. of all mental and physical phenomena
(nàma-råpa)) of the three planes of existence (ti-bhàva), four modes of
generation (catu-yoni), five destinations of existence (pa¤ca-gati), seven
stations of consciousness (satta-vi¤¤àõa-ññhiti), and nine abodes of beings (nava-satt'àvàsa); or of past, present and future saïkhàra. (PsA 14;
Vism 645)
15. `As the meditator develops and cultivates the contemplation of dissolution, the object of which is cessation consisting in the destruction,
fall and break-up of all formations, then formations classed according to
the three planes of existence, etc., (see n. 14), appear to him as fearful.
He sees how past formations have ceased, present ones are ceasing, and
those to be generated in the future will cease in just the same way.' (PsA
14; Vism 645) Or, more specifically, these appear to him as fearful due
to 15 instances:
`Uppàda (arising or being born with previous karma as condition);
Pavatta (continuance [of the present life faculty (jãvitindriya) Ps i. 102]
14.
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after one has been born with karma as condition); Nimitta (the sign of
all formations, i.e. the five aggregates that appear like graspable entities
and are a sign [or a gesture] for the arising of mental defilements; see n.
23 below); âyåhana (accumulation of karma for future rebirth-linking
(pañisandhi)); Pañisandhi (rebirth-linking for future reappearance); Gati
(destination in which the rebirth-linking takes place); Nibbatti (generation of the five aggregates); Upapatti (rearising or continuance of the
karma-result in one who has been reborn); Jàti (birth with becoming
(bhava) as its condition, itself a condition for ageing and so on); Jarà
(ageing); Vyàdhi (sickness); Maraõa (death); Soka (sorrow); Parideva
(lamentation); and Upàyàsa (despair).' (Ps i.59; explained at PsA 65,
184; Vism 649 and Pm ii. 384)
16. `As he develops and cultivates the knowledge of appearance as fearful he finds no asylum, no shelter, no place to go to, no refuge in any
kind of existence, etc. (see n. 14). In all the kinds of existence, etc. there
is not a single formation that he can place his hopes in or hold on. The
three kinds of existence appear to him like charcoal pits full of glowing
coals, the four primary elements like hideous venomous snakes (see S iv.
174) Ã he sees them as utterly destitute of any core or any satisfaction
and as nothing but danger.' (Vism 647)
The opposite kind of knowledge to `knowledge of danger' (àdãnave
¤àõaü), however, is the `knowledge of the state of peace' (santi-pade
¤àõaü), namely, that An-uppàda (non-arising), etc. is safety (khemaü),
bliss (sukha), unmaterialistic (niràmisa), and Nibbàna. (Ps i.59) Thus
`when Uppàda (arising), etc., have clearly appeared to him as fearful,
his mind inclines towards their opposites, and so this [`knowledge of the
state of peace'] is said for the purpose of showing the advantages in the
knowledge of danger established by the appearance as fearful.'
(Vism 649)
[CLIMAX OF INSIGHT MEDITATION (SIKHâ-PATTA-VIPASSANâ)
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9. Equanimity towards Formations (saïkhàr'upekkhà)]
Mu¤citu-kamyatà, pañisaïkhà, santiññhànà pa¤¤à saïkhàr'upekkhàsu ¤àõaü.
18

The wisdom gained by [i] being desirous of deliverance, [ii] by reflect19
20
ing, and [iii] by composing oneself
is knowledge of the kinds of equa21
nimity towards formations.
17. `When

the meditator has reached equanimity towards formations
(No. 9) his insight has reached its climax and leads to emergence
(vuññhàna). Hence it is also called `Insight Meditation Leading to Emergence' (vuññhàna-gàminã-vipassanà) because it lends directly to the
emergence of the supramundane Path (No. 11: still to be discussed). The
supramundane Path is called `emergence' because it emerges externally
21
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from the objective basis interpreted as `a sign of formations' and also
internally from the continuance of mental defilements.
`Insight Meditation That Has Reached its Climax' (sikhà-pattavipassanà) or `Insight Meditation Leading to Emergence' are names for
three kinds of knowledge, namely, fully-matured knowledge of equanimity towards formations (No. 9), conformity knowledge (anuloma¤àõa: see n. 21), and change-of-lineage (No. 10).' (Vism 661)
18. `Desirous of being delivered from the whole field of formations
(sabbasmà saïkhàra-gatà) and escaping from it Ã [i.e.] from all the
manifold formations in any kind of existence, etc. [see n. 14].' (PsA 16;
Vism 651). Or, more specifically, `Desirous of being delivered from
Uppàda, etc. [see n. 15].' (Ps i.60)
19. `By the knowledge of contemplation of reflection (pañisaïkhànupassana-¤àõa) he discerns those same formations, attributing to them
the three characteristics of impermanence, suffering and not-self Ã in
order to contrive the means (upàya) to deliverance.'
(PsA 17; Vism 652 based on Ps ii.63)
20. `By calming one's thoughts, by looking on with impartiality, indifference or equanimity (ajjhupekkhaõa).' (PsA 16; Vism 651 based on
ajjhupekkhati (Ps i.61)). `When he has discerned formations by attributing the three characteristics to them and seeing them as void (su¤¤a), he
abandons both fear (bhaya) and delight (nandi), he becomes indifferent
to them and neutral, he neither takes them as `I' nor as `mine'.'
(PsA 17; Vism 656)
21. There are ten kinds of equanimity towards formations that arise
through insight meditation. The wisdom gained by reflecting on, and
composing oneself towards Uppàda, etc. (see n. 15) for the purpose of
attaining the Path of Stream-entry (sotàpatti-magga) is knowledge of
equanimity towards formations. This is one kind of equanimity. The
other nine kinds of equanimity are for the purpose of attaining the Fruition of Stream-entry (sotàpatti-phala) up to the Fruition of Arhantship,
the void abiding (su¤¤atà-vihàra) and the signless abiding (animittavihàra). (Ps i.65)
`When he knows and sees thus (see n. 20), his mind retreats, retracts
and recoils from the three planes of existence, etc. and does no longer
go out to them. Either equanimity (upekkhà) or repulsiveness (pañikålyatà) is established. In this way there arises in him `knowledge of
equanimity towards formations.' (PsA 17; Vism 656)
`As the meditator repeats and cultivates that equanimity towards formations his faith becomes more resolute, his energy better exerted, his
mindfulness better established, his mind better concentrated, while his
equanimity towards formations grows more refined.
He thinks ßNow the Path will arise.û Equanimity towards formations
after comprehending formations as impermanent, or as suffering, or as
22
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not-self, sinks into the life-continuum (bhavaïga: see Fig. 1 below).
Next to the life-continuum, mind-door adverting (mano-dvàr'àvajjana)
arises making formations its object as impermanent, or as suffering, or
as not-self, according to the way taken by equanimity towards formations. Then next to the functional [adverting] mind that arose displacing
the life-continuum, the first `impulsion mind-moment' (javana-citta)
arises making formations its object in the same way, maintaining the
continuity of the mind-process [by absence of interruption]. This is
called the `preparatory mind-moment' (parikamma-citta). Next to that a
second `impulsion mind-moment' (javana-citta) arises making formations its object in the same way. This is called the `access mindmoment' (upacàra-citta). Next to that a third impulsion mind-moment
(javana-citta) also arises making formations its object in the same way.
This is called `conformity mind-moment' (anuloma-citta). Ã Comformity to what? To what precedes and to what follows. For it conforms to the functions of truth both in the preceding kinds of insight
knowledge [Nos. 4-8] and in the thirty-seven states partaking of enlightenment that follow Ã because they are to be reached by entering upon it.
Hence it is called `Knowledge in Conformity with Truth' (sacc'ànulomika-¤àõa).
Though this Conformity Knowledge (anuloma-¤àõa) is the end of the
`Insight Meditation Leading to Emergence' (vuññhàna-gàminã-vipassanà)
that has formations as its object, still the next knowledge, i.e. Changeof-Lineage Knowledge (gotrabhå-¤àõa: No. 10, to be discussed below)
is the last of all the kinds of `Insight Leading to Emergence'. Ã It is
called `adverting to the Path' (maggassa àvajjanaü). For although it is
not adverting, it occupies the position of adverting; and then, after, as it
were, giving a sign to the Path [No. 11] to come into being, it ceases.
And without pausing after the sign given by that Change-of-Lineage
Knowledge the Path follows upon it in uninterrupted continuity, and as
it comes into being it pierces and explodes the mass of greed, hate, and
delusion, never pierced and exploded before. [cf. Ps ii.20].
And not only does it cause the piercing of this mass of greed, etc., but
it also dries up the ocean of suffering of the round in the beginningless
round of rebirths. It closes all doors to the states of loss. It abandons the
eightfold wrong path. Ã And it leads to the acquisition of many other
blessings.
Immediately next (anantara) to the Path Knowledge there arise either
two or three Fruition mind-moments (phala-citta: No. 12), which are its
result (phala). For it is owing to this very fact that supramundane
wholesome states result immediately that it is said [in the Ratana-sutta]
ßAnd which He [The Buddha] called the Concentration with Immediate
Result (ànantarika-samàdhi: Sn 226),û [See also No. 32] Ã At the end
23
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of the Fruition the meditator's mind enters the life-continuum. After that,
it arises as mind-door adverting (mano-dvàr'àvajjana) interrupting the
life-continuum for the purpose of reviewing the Path [see No. 14]. When
that has ceased, seven impulsions (javanas) of Path reviewing arise.
After re-entry into the life-continuum, adverting, etc., [seven impulsions]
arise again in the same way for the purpose of reviewing Fruition, and
so on. [see Nos. 13-14: Knowledge of Deliverance and Reviewing].'
(Vism 669-676)
It should be noted, however, that whereas preparatory, etc. mindmoments are reckoned as mundane (lokiya) in the cognitive series, and
the Path and Fruition as supramundane (lokuttara), Change-of-Lineage
has an intermediary position between the mundane and supramundane.
(See Vism 673ff.) Moreover, the Path lasts for only a single mindmoment, whereas Fruition occurs, as mentioned above, for either two or
three mind-moments: three mind-moments for those of sharp spiritual
faculties who skipped the preparatory mind-moment; two mind-moments
for others who do not skip it.
The mind at this stage is working with such a rapidity that the entire
process has to be reckoned in terms of mind-moments. (See Fig. 1)
Legend
Fig. 1 Cognitive Series of the Path
b1 = Life-continuum (bhavaïga)
b2 = Shaking of b1 (bhavaïga-calana)
b3 = Interruption of b1 (bhavaïg'upacchedo)
M = mind-door adverting (mano-dvàr'àvajjana); 1 = preparatory mind-moment (parikamma-citta); 2 = access mind-moment (upacàra-citta); 3 = conformity mind-moment
(anuloma-citta): 4 = change-of-lineage mind-moment (gotrabhå-citta): 5 = Path mindmoment (magga-citta); 6-7 = Fruition mind-moments (phala-citta).

[10. Change-of-Lineage (gotrabhå)]
Bahiddhà vuññhàna-vivaññane pa¤¤à gotrabhå-¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by emerging and turning away from the external
23
knowledge of change-of-lineage.

22

is

`It is the wisdom of the turning away that is being effected, which
turning away is emergence from the field of formations (sankhàra-gata);
this field is termed external because it is external from the unformed
element (asaïkhata-dhàtu) [i.e. Nibbàna].' (Pm ii.484)
23. Change-of-lineage (gotrabhå) is the knowledge that takes as its
object the signless (animitta), non-continuance (appavatta), noformation (visaïkhàra), cessation (nirodha), Nibbàna. It passes out of
the lineage or category of the ordinary man (puthujjana-gotta) and
enters the lineage of the Noble Ones (ariya-gotta) which, being the first
22.
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`irrevocable.' (PsA 18; Vism 672f) `It overcomes, emerges and turns
away from Uppàda, Pavatta, Nimitta, etc. (see n. 15), and from the sign
of formations externally (bahiddhà saïkhàra-nimitta) and enters into
cessation, Nibbàna. Thus it is change-of-lineage.' (Ps i.66f)
`The sign of formations (saïkhàra-nimitta) refers to the five aggregates
(pa¤ca-kkhandha) [that form the object externally. See n. 12]. These are
a sign because they build the ground for the occurrence of the perception of compactness (ghana-sa¤¤à), or because they appear like graspable entities.' (Pm ii.384) Particularly, it refers to the sign of materiality,
feeling, perception, mental formations, and consciousness, to the sign
of the eye, ear, nose, tongue, body, and mind, etc. all physico-mental
phenomena mentioned at n. 7. These are called `worldly formations'
(lokika-saïkhàra) (PsA 193), `because they are a sign [or a gesture] for
the arising of mental defilements, or because they appear in the mode of
a sign. Thus they are called a sign. Ã And although they are included to
one's own continuity, they are nevertheless called ßexternalû because
they are seen as alien to it.' (Pm ii.384)
[II. Supramundane Knowledge

[11. The Path (magga)]
Dubhato vuññhàna-vivaññane pa¤¤à magge ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by emerging and turning away from both [the external
24
and internal] is knowledge of the Path.

`At the moment of the Path of Stream-entry (sotàpatti-magga-khaõe)
right view emerges internally from [the 62 kinds of] wrong view [by
cutting it off completely (samuccheda-vasena: PsA 194)] and from mental defilements and the feeling, etc. five aggregates associated with
wrong view, and externally it emerges from all signs [of formations].
Hence it was said: `The wisdom gained by emerging and turning away
from both [the external and internal] is knowledge of the Path.'
(Ps i.69; PsA 18)
The other factors of the Noble Eightfold Path (right thought Ã right
concentration) emerge likewise from their opposites. The same factors
also emerge internally at the moment of the Path of Once-return
(sakadàgàmi-magga) from the gross fetters (oëàrikà saüyojanà) of, and
the gross underlying tendencies (oëàrikà anusayà) to sensual-lust
(kàma-ràga) and to aversion (pañigha), and they emerge from mental
defilements and aggregates associated with these fetters, etc., and externally they emerge from all signs [of formations] Ã; at the moment of
the Path of Non-return (anàgàmi-magga) they emerge internally from
the subtle (aõu-sahagata) fetters of, and the gross underlying tendencies
to sensual-lust (kàma-ràga) and to aversion (pañigha) Ã; and at the
moment of the Path of Arahantship they emerge internally from lust
after rebirth in the fine-material or immaterial plane of existence (råpa-

24.
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aråpa-ràga), from conceit (màna), restlessness (uddhacca), ignorance
(avijjà), the underlying tendencies to conceit, to lust after existence
(bhava-ràga), and to ignorance, and they emerge from mental defilements and aggregates associated with these fetters, etc., and externally
they emerge from all signs [of formations].' (Ps i.70)
Or, in a more general sense, `the Path of Stream-entry emerges internally from sakkàya-diññhi (personality-belief [on which the 62 kinds of
wrong view are based]), from vicikicchà (sceptical doubt), and from
sãlabbata-paràmàsa (the misapprehension that only through rules and
rituals one may reach ultimate purification), and from the underlying
tendencies to wrong view and to sceptical doubt, and from mental defilements and aggregates associated with the personality-belief, etc., and
externally it emerges from all signs of formations. The other three Paths
emerge as stated above, from their corresponding fetters, etc.' (Ps ii.37)
It should be noted here that mundane insight induces no emergence
from the continuance (pavatta) of defilements internally, because it does
not cut off their origin (samudaya, i.e. ignorance, etc.; see n. 10), which
is the reason for their continuity (pavatti), and no emergence from the
sign of formations externally, because it has the sign of formations as
object, i.e. the five aggregates.
These four kinds of supramundane Path-knowledge, however, emerge
from both, the sign of formations externally, because they have the
signless (animitta, i.e. Nibbàna) as their object, and internally they
emerge from the continuance (pavatta) of the karma-result of the defilements in the future, because they cut off the origin (samudaya) of the
defilements, i.e. ignorance, etc. Thus they bring about the cessation of
the cause (hetu-nirodha). (See Vism 681 and Pm ii.494)
[12. Fruition or Path-result (phala)]
Payoga-ppañippassaddhi pa¤¤à phale ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by the tranquilizing of the effort
Fruition.

25

is knowledge of the

`Here effort (payoga) means strong endeavour, namely, the effort to
emerge in both ways, internally and externally, by developing the factors of the Path, such as right view, in order to realize the Fruition. Thus
the end of that effort is the tranquillizing of the effort.' (PsA 20) `Right
view [etc.] arises now because of the tranquillizing of that effort.' (Ps
i.71) The same principle applies for the other three Paths of Once-return,
etc. (ibid.) Therefore `by the tranquillizing of the effort is meant the
termination of the function or task (kicca-pariyosàna) of the four Paths.'
(PsA 20)

25.
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[13. Deliverance (vimutti)]
Chinna-vañum'ànupassane pa¤¤à vimutti-¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by contemplating the round of mental imperfections
26
that are cut off is knowledge of deliverance.
26. By the Path of Stream-entry the five mental imperfections `personality-belief', etc. (see n. 24) are completely cut off in the meditator's
mind. His mind is liberated, completely liberated from them with their
modes of obsession. (Ps i.72) `By contemplating this fact the reviewing
of the mental defilements that have been abandoned (pahãna-kilesapaccavekkhaõa) takes place. This reviewing corresponds to the stock
phrase in the Suttas: `Vimuttasmiü ßvimuttamûiti ¤àõaü hoti' (When
his mind is liberated the knowledge arises in him ßit is liberated.û: e.g.
D i.84).' (PsA 20)
For the mental imperfections cut off completely by the other three
Paths see n. 24.

[14. Reviewing (paccavekkhaõa)]
Tadà samudàgate dhamme passane pa¤¤à paccavekkhaõe ¤àõaü.
27

The wisdom gained by seeing
the phenomena [here: the wholesome
28
29
30
states ] that then appeared is knowledge of reviewing.

Passane (seeing). The PTS edition has vipassane.
Dhammas (phenomena) are here the wholesome states of the eight
factors of the Noble Eightfold Path beginning with right view; the seven
factors of Enlightenment beginning with mindfulness; the mental powers
and faculties beginning with faith; the four Foundations of Mindfulness;
Ã and Nibbàna. (Ps i.73)
29. ``Then appeared' means: at the moment of the Path, and at the moment of the Fruition.' (PsA 20)
30. `Reviewing' means: at the end of the Fruition (phal'àvasàne), after
emerging from it he reviews thus `These dhammas (wholesome states)
appeared then.' (See Ps i.73f and PsA 20)
Thus at the end of the Fruition the Stream Enterer, Once-returner and
Non-returner review: (i) the mental defilements that have been abandoned, (ii) the Path, (iii) the Fruition, (iv) the defilments still to be
eliminated by the higher Paths, and (v) the Deathless Nibbàna. But the
Arahant has no reviewing of remaining defilements. So all the kinds of
reviewing total nineteen. This is the maximum number. Noble learners
(sekhà) may or may not have the reviewing of the defilements abandoned and those still remaining. (See Vism 676)
27.
28.
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[I. Mundane Knowledge

31

15. Bases (vatthu)]
Ajjhatta-vavatthàne pa¤¤à vatthu-nànatte ¤àõaü.

32

The wisdom gained by defining internally [the eye, ear, etc. bases
knowledge of the diversity of the bases.

] is

31. `Since the Knowledge of Defining Mentality-Materiality (nàmaråpa-vavatthàna-¤àõa) was not explained above in its own form (saråpena), the following five kinds of knowledge [Nos.15-19] are specified
now in order to show the types of mentality-materiality in five ways.'
(PsA 22)
These five kinds of knowledge [Nos.15-19] are acquired by seeing the
diversity or differences, divisions and sections of the physico-mental
phenomena. For sutta-references on this diversity (nànatta) please see
S ii.139f (Nànatta-vagga, etc.); D ii.69, iii.289; M i.364, iii.160, 220;
A iv.385.
32. The meditator `defines the six bases of eye, ear, nose, tongue, body
and mind internally that these are [i] produced by ignorance, craving,
karma, and nutriment; [ii] are derived from the earth, water, etc. elements, and [iii] are impermanent, formed, dependently arisen, Ã suffering, Ã not-self Ã; he then becomes disenchanted (nibbindati) Ã' (Ps i.
76) See `The Seven Contemplations of Insight', n. 13 and 40.

[16. Objective Fields (gocara)]
Bahiddhà-vavatthàne pa¤¤à gocara-nànatte ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by defining externally [the visible objects, sounds,
33
etc. ] is knowledge of the diversity of the objective fields.

By defining visible objects, sounds, odours, flours, tangible and
mental objects externally that these are produced by ignorance, etc. [as
in n. 32] (Ps i. 77) Here, `visible objects, etc. produced by ignorance
refers to karma-produced physical body of living beings.' (PsA 201)
33.

[17. Mental Behaviour (cariyà)]
Cariyà-vavatthàne pa¤¤à cariyà-nànatte ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by defining the mental behaviour [of consciousness,
34
etc. ] is knowledge of the diversity of mental behaviour.
34. There are three kinds of mental behaviour: of consciousness
(vi¤¤àõa), of lack of knowledge or wrong knowledge (a¤.¤àõa), and of
[right] knowledge (¤àõa).
I. Behaviour of Consciousness (see Fig. 2 below)
Four kinds are distinguished: (1) functional indeterminate adverting
(àvajjana-kiriya-avyakatà) that occurs for the purpose of seeing, hear-
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ing, etc.; (2) eye-, ear-, etc. consciousness (vi¤¤àõa) that sees, hears, etc.
objects through the eye, etc. five doors, and is either wholesome or unwholesome resultant (kusala-/akusala-vipàka); (3) resultant mindelement (vipàka-mano-dhàtu) [commonly called receiving mind-moment
(sampañicchana-citta)] that directs the mind onto the objects that have
been seen, heard, etc.; and (4) resultant mind-consciousness-element
(vipàka-mano-dhàtu) [commonly called investigating mind-moment
(santãraõa-citta)] that occurs because the mind has been directed towards the objects that have been seen, heard, etc.
These four kinds behave without greed, anger, delusion, etc. and are
the `naturally pure mind' (pakati-parisuddhaü cittaü) in the sense of
absence of defilements [because they are Rootless Resultant (ahetukavipàka), i.e. they do not contain the three unwholesome roots (greed,
anger, delusion), nor the three wholesome roots (non-greed, non-anger,
non-delusion) and are thus weaker than those kinds who possess them.]
(Ps i.79f) Briefly stated, `the 18 Rootless (ahetuka-) cittas should be
known as the `behaviour of consciousness' that merely cognize the
objects (visaya-vijànana-matta).' (PsA 203)
II. Behaviour of Lack of Knowledge (see Fig. 2 below)
This kind is the unwholesome consciousness and refers to the 7 impulsion mind-moments (javana-cittas) where karma takes place and in
this case the unwholesome karma.
Thus, for example, `functional indeterminate adverting (àvajjanakiriya-avyakatà) that occurs for the purpose of the impulsion of lust
(ràgassa javana) for pleasant objects is behaviour of consciousness. The
impulsion of lust (ràgassa javana) is itself behaviour of lack of knowledge or wrong knowledge [of the real nature of the objects as impermanent, etc. and thus lusting for them.]' (Ps i.80)
`This happens due to the `unwise reflection' (ayoniso manasikàra) at
the moment of adverting (àvajjana).' (PsA 203)
Briefly stated, `the 12 akusala-cittas [beginning with somanassasahagata-diññhi-gata-sampayutta] should be known as the `behaviour of
lack of knowledge.' (PsA 204)
III. Behaviour of Knowledge (see Fig. 2 below)
This kind is the wholesome consciousness and also refers to the 7 impulsion mind-moments (javana-cittas) where, in this case, wholesome
karma takes place. It is produced through the `18 Principal Insight
Knowledges' (aññhàrasa mahà-vipassanà: see App. 1) beginning with
the contemplation of impermanence (Ps i.82; Vism 694), and this happens due to the `wise reflection' (yoniso manasikàra) at the moment of
adverting (àvajjana).
Thus, for example, `functional indeterminate adverting (àvajjanakiriya-avyakatà) that occurs for the purpose of contemplating imper29
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manence is behaviour of consciousness. The contemplation of impermanence is behaviour of knowledge.' (Ps i.82)
Briefly stated, the 4 Sense-sphere Wholesome Consciousness with
Roots (sahetuka-kàm'àvacara-kusala-cittas) beginning with somanassa
sahagata-¤àõa-sampayutta should be known as the `behaviour of
knowledge (¤àõa-cariyà).'
Legend
b1 = Life-continuum
(bhavaïga)
b2 = Shaking of b1
(bhavaïga-calana)
b3 = Interruption of b1
(bhavaïg'upaccheda)

Fig. 2 Five Door Cognitive Series

I = Behaviour of Consciousness
A = Adverting (àvajjana); C = Eye-, Ear-, etc. Consciousness (vi¤¤àõa). M1 = Mindelement (mano-dhàtu, or Receiving (sampañicchana)); M2 = Mind-consciousness-element
(mano-vi¤¤àõa-dhàtu, or Investigating (santãraõa)); M3 = Functional Mind-consciousness-element (kiriya-mano-vi¤¤àõa-dhàtu, or Determining (votthapana) which, although
not mentioned above, it is implied since it is indispensable for the occurrence of impulsion
(javana). (PsA 202)).
II = Behaviour of Lack of Knowledge
1-7 = 7 impulsions (javanas) of unwholesome consciousness
III = Behaviour of Knowledge
1-7= 7 impulsions (javanas) of wholesome consciousness

[18. Planes of Existence (bhåmi)]
Catu-dhamma-vavatthàne pa¤¤à bhåmi-nànatte ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by defining four states [of existence] is knowledge of the
35
diversity of the planes of existence.
35. This knowledge comes next since consciousness manifests itself,
according to the wholesome/unwholesome karma, in the planes of existence and is mutually dependent and inextricably connected with these.
There are four planes of existence: Sensual-sphere (kàmàvacara) extending from the Avãci Hell up to the Paranimmitavasavattã deities with the
corresponding aggregates, bases, etc.. Fine-material-sphere (råpàvacara)
extending from the Brahmà world up to Akaniññha deities with the correspondoning mental-factors of jhàna-attainments. Immaterial-sphere
(aråpàvacara) extending from the base of boundless space up to the
base of neither-perception-nor-non-perception with the corresponding
mental-factors of jhàna-attainments. Unincluded Plane (apariyàpannabhåmi) to the above three planes, i.e. the supramundane Paths, Fruitions,
and the unformed element (asaïkhata-dhàtu, i.e. Nibbàna).
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Other planes mentioned in the Pañisambhidà-magga, albeit in a metaphorical sense, are the Four Foundations of Mindfulness, the Four Right
Endeavours, etc. (Ps i.83)
[19. States (dhammas)]
Nava-dhamma-vavatthàne pa¤¤à dhamma-nànatte ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by defining nine states is knowledge of the diversity of
36
states.

There are multiple states of `sets of nines' that the meditator defines. Thus, for example, he defines sensual-sphere as (1) wholesome,
(2) unwholesome, and (3) indeterminate; fine-material-sphere/immaterialsphere/and the unincluded plane as wholesome (3x) and indeterminate
(3x). Total: 9 states.
Another `set of nines' is when he gives attention to an object as impermanent there arises in him (1) gladness, Ã (2) joy Ã (3) tranquility Ã
(4) happiness Ã (5) concentration Ã (6) seeing according to reality Ã (7)
dispassion Ã (8) detachment Ã and (9) liberation. (Ps i.84)
36.

[20. The Pentad (20-24) of Direct-Understanding, etc. (abhi¤¤àdi)]
Abhi¤¤à-pa¤¤à ¤àtaññhe ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by the direct-understanding [of the nature of phenom37
ena ] is knowledge of their known [nature].
37. `Nature (sabhàva) of phenomena' (PsA 24) refers to each of the five
aggregates, etc. Thus `materiality (råpa) in the five aggregates has the
[nature] or characteristic of being transformed (ruppana), feeling of being felt (vedayita). Ã This is the wisdom that occurs by observing the
specific characteristics (paccatta-lakkhaõa) of these and that mental and
physical phenomena.' (Vism 606) It is given in the way beginning:
`Bhikkhus, all is to be directly understood (sabba§ abhi¤¤eyyaü). And
what is all that is to be directly understood? The eye [classified under
the materiality aggregate] is to be directly understood Ã visible objects
Ã eye-consciousness Ã eye-contact Ã .' (S iv.29f)

[21. Full-Understanding (pari¤¤à)]
Pari¤¤à-pa¤¤à tãraõaññhe ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by the full-understanding [of the general characteristics
38
39
of phenomena ] is knowledge of investigating [their impermanence, etc. ]
38. Sàma¤¤a-lakkhaõa (general characteristics) (PsA 211) `by attributing a general characteristic to each of the five aggregates, etc. in the
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way beginning ßMateriality is impermanent, feeling is impermanent, Ãû,
etc. This wisdom is called `Insight-wisdom that has the [three] general
characteristics as its object' (lakkhaõàrammaõikà vipassanà-pa¤¤à).'
(Vism 606) It is given in the way beginning: `Bhikkhus, all is to be fully
understood (sabba§ pari¤¤eyyaü). And what is all that is to be fully
understood? The eye is to be fully understood Ã visible objects Ã eyeconsciousness Ã eye-contact Ã .' (S iv.29f)
The difference between the specific and the general characteristics
should be understood thus: `Hardness, touching, etc., as the respective
characteristics of earth, contact, etc., which are observable at all three
instances [of arising, presence and dissolution, uppàda-ñhiti-bhaïga],
are apprehended by their being established as the respective nature
(sabhàva) of definite materialness, contact, etc. But it is not so with the
characteristics of impermanence, and so on. These are apprehended as
though they are attributive material and mental instances because they
have to be apprehended under the respective headings of dissolution and
rise and fall [i.e. impermanence], of oppression [i.e. suffering], and of
insusceptibility to the exercise of mastery [i.e. not-self].' (Pm. Ii.387)
39. Aniccàdito upaparikkhità honti. (PsA 211)
[22. Abandoning (pahàna)]
Pahàne pa¤¤à pariccàgaññhe ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by abandoning [the perception of permanence, etc.
knowledge of giving it up.

40

] is

Nicca-sa¤¤àdãnaü pajahanà pa¤¤à. (PsA 24) This wisdom is the
same as that above (n. 38), but since it abandons the perception of permanence, etc. (Vism 607) through the knowledge of the contemplation
of impermanence, etc. (aniccànupassanàdinà ¤àõena) (PsA 211), it occurs in the way beginning `Through the contemplation of impermanence
he abandons the perception of permanence, Ã .' (Ps i.58)
These three kinds of knowledge (Nos. 20-22) are generally called
Pari¤¤à (Knowledges of Full-Understanding) and are mundane (lokiyà). The first one (No. 20) is called ¤àta-pari¤¤à (Full-Understanding of
the known); the second (No. 21) tãraõa-pari¤¤à (Full-Understanding as
investigating); and the third (No. 22) pahàna-pari¤¤à (Full-Understanding as abandoning). (Vism 606)
`The particular ground of ¤àta-pari¤¤à extends from the `Knowledge
of Delimitation of Formations' (saïkhàra-pariccheda-¤àõaü) [i.e.
nàma-råpa-vavatthàna-¤àõaü, No.15, n.31] up to the `Knowledge of
Discernment of Conditionality [No. 4, n.5], for it is in this interval that
the penetration of the specific characteristics (paccatta-lakkhaõa) of
phenomena predominates.
40.
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The particular ground of tãraõa-pari¤¤à extends from the `Knowledge of Comprehension by Groups' [No. 5, n. 9] up to the `Knowledge
of the Contemplation of Rise and Fall' [No. 6], for it is in this interval
that the penetration of the general characteristics (sàma¤¤a-lakkhaõa) of
phenomena predominates.
The particular ground of pahàna-pari¤¤à extends from the `Knowledge of Contemplation of Dissolution' [No. 7] onwards; for it is from
there onwards that the `Seven Contemplations of Insight' (satt'ànupasana) that effect the abandoning of the perception of impermanence,
etc., predominate thus: `[1] Contemplating [formations] as impermanent, he abandons the perception of permanence. [2] Contemplating
[them] as suffering, he abandons the perception of pleasure. [3] Contemplating [them] as not-self, he abandons the perception of self. [4]
Becoming dispassionate, he abandons delight. [5] Causing fading away,
he abandons greed. [6] Causing cessation, he abandons originating. [7]
Relinquishing, he abandons grasping. (Ps i.58)' (Vism 607)
Thus the above three kinds of knowledge (Nos. 20-22) are collective
knowledges.
[23. Developing (bhàvanà)]
Bhàvanà-pa¤¤à eka-rasaññhe ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by developing [the contemplation of impermanence,
41
42
etc. ] is knowledge of single function.

I.e. by developing tãraõa-pari¤¤à and pahàna-pari¤¤à. (NettA 65)
(see n. 40). Thus this wisdom is derived from these two collective
knowledges and its particular ground extents from tãraõa-pari¤¤à up to
the `Knowledge of the Path' (magga-¤àõa, No. 11).
42. `It is of single function by accomplishing its own function [of contemplation] and by abandoning the opposites [i.e. the perception of permanence, etc.], or it is of single function by the taste of liberation
(vimutti-rasa) gained through the liberation from opposition [i.e. the
perception of permanence, etc.].' (PsA 211)
41.

[I. Supramundane Knowledge
24. Realizing (sacchikiriyà)]
Sacchikiriyà-pa¤¤à phussanaññhe ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by realizing [the Fruition and Nibbàna]
44
of experiencing them.

43

is knowledge

43. `By realizing the Fruition through its attainment (pañilàbha), and
Nibbàna through its penetration (pañivedha).' (PsA 211)
44. `Of experiencing them through attainment and through penetration.'
(PsA 211)
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[25-28. The Four Discriminations (pañisambidà)
25. Meaning (attha)]

45

Attha-nànatte pa¤¤à attha-pañisambhide ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by discerning the different meanings [of dhammas (here:
the mental phenomena)] is knowledge of the discrimination of their meaning.
[26. Mental Phenomenma (dhamma)]
Dhamma-nànatte pa¤¤à dhamma-pañisambhide ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by discerning the different dhammas (mental phenomena) is knowledge of the discrimination of dhammas.
[27. Linguistic Expression (nirutti)]
Nirutti-nànatte pa¤¤à nirutti-pañisambhide ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by discerning the different linguistic expressions [of
dhammas (mental phenomena) and their meanings] is knowledge of the
discrimination of their linguistic expression.
[28. Perspicacity (pañibhàna)]
Pañibhàna-nànatte pa¤¤à pañibhàna-pañisambhide ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by discerning with perspicacity the different [meanings,
mental phenomena and linguistic expressions]] is knowledge of the discrimination by perspicacity.

`Since the three preceding knowledges of `Abandoning', `Developing' and `Realizing' (Nos. 22, 23, 24) are associated with the Noble Path,
therefore immediately after them are shown the The Four Discriminative
Knowledges that are attained by the Noble Ones (ariya-puggala).'
(PsA 24)
These Four Discriminative Knowledges are explained in the Pañisambhidà-magga and are given here in that order in an abridged form:

45.

Discrimination of dhammas (mental phenomena)

`The faculty of faith (saddhindriya) is a mental phenomenon (dhamma). So is the faculty of energy (viriya-), mindfulness (sati-), concentration (samàdhi-) and wisdom (pa¤¤indriya).
The faculty of faith is one mental phenomenon (dhamma), the faculty
of energy another Ã and the faculty of wisdom another.
The meditator penetrates these different faculties by the same knowledge (¤àõa) as that (knowledge) by which they are known (¤àta). Hence
it was said: ßThe wisdom gained by discerning the different dhammas
(mental phenomena) is knowledge of the discrimination of dhammas.û
Discrimination of meaning (attha)

The meaning (attha) of faith as resolution (adhimokkha) is a meaning.
The meaning of energy as exertion (paggaha) Ã of mindfulness as es34
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tablishing (upaññhàna) Ã of concentration as non-distraction (avikkhepa)
Ã and of wisdom as seeing (dassana) is a meaning.
The meditator penetrates these different meanings by the same knowledge (¤àõa) as that (knowledge) by which they are known (¤àta). Hence
it was said: ßThe wisdom gained by discerning the different meanings
[of dhammas: here the mental phenomena] is knowledge of the discrimination of their meaning.û
Discrimination of linguistic expression (nirutti)

In order to indicate these five mental phenomena (dhammas) and these
five meanings (attha) there are linguistic names and expressions. The
linguistic expression (nirutti) for the mental phenomena is one, and for
the meanings is another.
The meditator penetrates these different linguistic expressions by the
same knowledge (¤àõa) as that (knowledge) by which they are known
(¤àta). Hence it was said: ßThe wisdom gained by discerning the different
linguistic expressions [of dhammas (mental phenomena) and their meanings] is knowledge of the discrimination of their linguistic expression.û
Discrimination by perspicacity (pañibhàna)

There are five knowledges of the five mental phenomena (dhammas),
five of their meanings (attha) and ten of their linguistic expression
(nirutti) that are different to each other.
The meditator penetrates these different knowledges by the same
knowledge (¤àõa) as that (knowledge) by which they are known (¤àta).
Hence it was said: ßThe wisdom gained by discerning with perspicacity
the different [meanings, mental phenomena and linguistic expressions]]
is knowledge of the discrimination by perspicacity.û ' (Ps i.88)
The Pañisambhidà-magga explains the same with the five spiritual
powers (bala) of faith, etc., the seven factors of enlightenment (sambojjhaïga), and the eight factors of the noble eightfold path (maggaïga).
According to the Visuddhi-magga `these Four Discriminative Knowledges can be placed in two categories: sekha-bhåmi (the level of the
noble learners) and asekha-bhåmi (the level of the no-more-learners, i.e.
of Arahants), especially of the chief and great disciples, like Ven. Sàriputta,
Ven. Mahàkassapa, etc.' (Vism 442)
The above explanations of the `Four Discriminative Knowledges' by
Pañisambhidà-magga refer, thus, to the first category, namely, sekhabhåmi. As for the second category (asekha-bhåmi), the reader can look
up in the Vibhaïga-ppakaraõa, p. 293f, where attha (meaning), in the
context of the Four Noble Truths, means hetu-phala (effect of a cause),
and refers to the truth of suffering (dukkha) and its cessation (nirodha)
as being the effects of a cause, while dhamma (mental phenomena)
means paccaya or hetu (condition or cause), and refers to the truth of the
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origin or cause (samudaya) of suffering and of the path (magga) leading
to or causing suffering's cessation. (See Vism 440; PsA 39)
Compare also the Knowledges Nos. 64-67 and n. 123 below, where
the `Four Discriminative Knowledges' refer to all Noble persons and to
the Four Noble Truths and where attha also means hetu-phala (effect of
a cause), and dhamma paccaya or hetu (condition or cause).
Thus both terms, attha and dhamma, should be understood according
to the context. According to the Visuddhi-magga `attha is briefly a term
for hetu-phala (effect of a cause) [as in the Vibhaïga-ppakaraõa above].
But in particular the five things, namely, (i) anything conditionally produced (paccaya-samuppannaü), (ii) Nibbàna, (iii) the meaning of a
spoken word (bhàsit'attho), (iv) (kamma-) result, and (v) functional consciousness (kiriya), should be understood as attha. When one reviews
that attha, any knowledge of his, falling within the category concerned
with attha, is the `discrimination of attha (meaning)'.
Dhamma is briefly a term for paccaya or hetu (condition or cause) [as
in the Vibhaïga-ppakaraõa above]. But in particular the five things,
namely, (i) any cause that produces effect (phala-nibbattako hetu), (ii)
the Noble Path (ariya-maggo), (iii) the spoken word (bhàsitaü), (iv)
what is wholesome (kusala), and (v) what is unwholesome (akusala),
should be understood as dhamma. When one reviews that dhamma, any
knowledge of his, falling within the category concerned with dhamma,
is the `discrimination of dhamma (phenomena)'. (Vism 440; PsA 3)
Moreover `three of the Discriminative Knowledges are mundane, the
`discrimination of attha (meaning)' is supramundane (AA iii.150), and
are thus distinguishable in five aspects: as achievement (adhigama) in
Stream-entry Ã Arahantship; mastery of scriptures (pariyatti); hearing
the Dhamma carefully and attentively (savana); questioning of knotty
passages (paripucchà); and prior effort (pubba-yoga) to insight in the
dispensation of former Buddhas, up to the stages of the knowledge of
conformity (anuloma) and change-of-lineage (gotrabhå).
Other aspects are knowledge of languages, living with very learned
and intelligent teachers, and having success of good friends.'
(Vism 442; PsA 5)
[29-31. Abidings and Attainments (vihàra/samàpatti)]
[29. Abidings (vihàra)]
Vihàra-nànatte pa¤¤à vihàraññhe ¤àõaü.

46

47

The wisdom gained by discerning the diversity of [insight] abidings
48
knowledge of the nature of [insight] abidings.

is

`These three knowledges [Nos. 29-31] are shown next to the Four
Discriminative Knowledges because they occur to Noble Ones [such
as the Stream-enterer] and because they are kinds of discriminative

46.
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knowledge. Thus, the first knowledge [No. 29] belongs to the knowledge of the discrimination of dhammas [No. 26] and the second [No. 30]
to the knowledge of the discrimination of attha (meaning) [No. 26].'
(PsA 25)
Accordingly, a Noble One `who wishes to spend his time with the insight-abiding [No. 29] he spends it so. He who wishes to spend his time
with the Fruition-attainment [No. 30] proceeds successively from insight- to insight-knowledge and attains it. He who wishes to spend his
time with both [No. 31] he spends it so. Hence it becomes three-fold
knowledge according to their personal wish (puggal'àdhippàya).'
(PsA 213)
47. I.e. `the different insight-abidings (nànà-vipassanà-vihàra) through
the contemplation of impermanence, etc.' (PsA 25)
There are three kinds of insight-abiding: Animitta (signless), Appaõihita
(desireless) and Su¤¤atà (void).
Animitta (signless): `When the meditator sees clearly the sign [of
formations, see n. 23] as fearful and sees [with insight knowledge] their
fall (vaya, i.e. their dissolution (bhaïga)) each time he applies [his
knowledge to formations] because he is resolved upon the signless
(animitte, i.e. Nibbàna, which is the opposite of the sign of formations),
this is the signless abiding [of insight].' (Ps i.91; PsA 212f)
`By this abiding the Contemplation of Dissolution [see No. 7] is established. This contemplation establishes the contemplation of impermanence and because impermanence is suffering, it establishes the contemplation of suffering and because suffering is not-self, it establishes the
contemplation of not-self. Thus there are three contemplations here that
are explained. This abiding is therefore the abiding in these three insights due to seeing the sign of formations as fearful.' (PsA 213)
Appaõihita (desireless): `When sees clearly as fearful the desire
(paõidhi, i.e. craving (taõhà) for formations) and sees [with insight
knowledge] their fall (vaya, i.e. their dissolution (bhaïga)) each time
he applies [his knowledge to formations] because he is resolved upon
the desireless (appaõihite, i.e. Nibbàna, which is the opposite of craving (taõhà)), this is the desireless abiding [of insight].'
(Ps i.91; PsA 212f)
Su¤¤atà (void): `When sees clearly as fearful the adherence (to formations as self) and sees [with insight knowledge] their fall (vaya) each
time he applies [his knowledge to formations] because he is resolved
upon the voidness (su¤¤atà, i.e. Nibbàna, which is void of self), this is
the void abiding [of insight].' (Ps i.91; PsA 213)
48. Vipassanà-vihàra-sabhàve. (PsA 25)
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[30. Attainments (samàpatti)]
Samàpatti-nànatte pa¤¤à samàpattaññhe ¤àõaü.

49

The wisdom gained by discerning the diversity of [Fruition] attainments
is knowledge of the nature of [Fruition] attainments.

I.e. `the different Fruition attainments (nànà-phala-samàpatti) according to the signless, etc. attainments.' (PsA 25)
There are three kinds of Fruition attainment: Animitta (signless),
Appaõihita (desireless) and Su¤¤atà (void).
Animitta (signless): `When the meditator sees clearly the sign [of
formations] as fearful, he looks on their continuity (pavatti [of the
karma-result]) with equanimity [No. 9], then he adverts [his mind with
the adverting mind-moment, see Fig. 1] to the cessation, Nibbàna, the
signless, and attains [the Fruition] because he is resolved upon the
signless. This is the signless attainment.'(Ps i.91; PsA 213)
The other two Fruition attainments should be understood in a similar
way, that is, instead of adverting his mind to the signless, he adverts it to
the desireless or void. (See Ps i.91) Moreover, `by attainment are meant
here the supramundane mind-moments and mental factors (cittacetasikas).' (PsA 25)
Thus, once `the knowledge of Fruition' [No. 12] has occurred, it may
during the practice of insight still recur innumerable times till the attainment of the next higher Path. If thus repeated, it is called Fruition
Attainment (phala-samàpatti), and it is the absorption in the cessation in
which the Noble Fruition consists. Ã All Noble Ones attain it and each
their own Fruition. They attain it for the purpose of abiding in bliss here
and now Ã after they decide on the duration they attain it whenever
they choose.
Its attainment comes about for two reasons: with not bringing to mind
any object other than Nibbàna, and with bringing Nibbàna to mind according as it is said ßFriend, there are two conditions for the attainment
of the signless mind-deliverance (animitta-ceto-vimutti); they are the
non-bringing to mind of all signs, and bringing to mind of the signless
element (animitta-dhàtu, i.e. Nibbàna): (M i.296).û
Now the process of attaining it is as follows: the Noble disciple should
go into solitary retreat and see formations with insight according to
rise and fall (udaya-bbaya, No. 6), and so on. When that insight has
progressed [as far as Conformity Knowledge (anuloma-¤àõa)], then
comes Change-of-Lineage Knowledge (gotrabhå-¤àõa, No.10) with
formations as its object (saïkhàr' àrammaõa). And immediately next to
it the mind (citta) becomes absorbed in cessation with the Fruitionattainment. And here it is only Fruition, not Path, that arises even in a
Noble learner (sekha), because his tendency is to Fruition attainment.'
(Vism 699f)
49.
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`Change-of-Lineage Knowledge (gotrabhå-¤àõa) does not have here
Nibbàna as its object as it does when it precedes the Path because states
belonging to Fruition are not emancipating (a-niyyànikà) [as in the case
of the Path]. For this is said ßWhat states are emancipating (niyyànikà)?
The four Paths: Dhs 1599û (Pm ii.518)
[31. Abidings and Attainments (vihàra-samàpatti)]
Vihàra-samàpatti-nànatte pa¤¤à vihàra-samàpattaññhe ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by discerning the diversity of [insight] abidings and
[Fruition] attainments is knowledge of the nature of [insight] abidings and
50
[Fruition] attainments.

As with the other two knowledges, here too there are three kinds of
insight-abiding and Fruition-attainment: Animitta (signless), Appaõihita
(desireless) and Su¤¤atà (void).
All these insight-abidings and Fruition-attainments mentioned above
(n. 48, 49) and now here are different to each other, therefore the term
`diversity' (nànatta) has been used.

50.

[32. Concentration with Immediate Result (ànantarika-samàdhi)]

51

Avikkhepa-parisuddhattà àsava-samucchede pa¤¤à ànantarika-samàdhimhi ¤àõaü.
52

The wisdom gained by cutting off the mental cankers (àsavas)
due to the
53
purity of non-distraction [i.e. concentration] is knowledge of concentra54
tion with immediate [result].

This knowledge is identical with the Path Knowledge (magga-¤àõa,
No. 11) but `it is specified here because the three above mentioned
knowledges [Nos. 29, 30, 31] can cut off the mental cankers and give an
immediate result (anantara-phala). Thus the Path Knowledge has been
called here by another name.' (PsA 25)
As was explained above at n. 21, Fig. 1, `Immediately next (anantara)
to the Path Knowledge there arise either two or three Fruition mindmoments, which are its result (phala). For it is owing to this very fact
that supramundane wholesome states result immediately that it is said
[in the Ratana-sutta] ßAnd which He [The Buddha] called the Concentration with Immediate Result (ànantarika-samàdhi: Sn 226),û and
ßSluggishly he reaches what has immediate result (ànantarikaü) for the
destruction of the cankers: A ii.149) û and so on.' (Vism 675)
52. `There are four mental cankers (àsava): of sensual-pleasures (kàma-),
of existence (bhava-), of [sixty-two] wrong views (diññhi-) and of
ignorance (avijj'àsava).
`âsava [lit. and fig. Exudation of mental defilements] is a term for
sensual-pleasure, etc. because of exuding (savana) [of these mental
defilements] from unguarded sense-doors like water from cracks in a pot
51.
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in the sense of constant trickling, or because of their producing (savana)
the suffering of the round of rebirths.' (Vism 683)
The four àsavas are gradually cut off or exhausted by the Paths and
Fruitions as follows:
a. The àsava of wrong views is completely exhausted by the Path of
Stream-entry, and the àsavas of sensual-pleasures, existence, and ignorance that have the power to lead to the four lower worlds (apàya, i.e.
animal, ghost, demon world and hell) are exhausted.
b. The gross àsava of sensual-pleasures is exhausted by the Path of
Once-return, and the àsavas of existence and ignorance co-efficient with
sensual-pleasures are exhausted.
c. The àsava of sensual-pleasures is completely exhausted by the Path
of Non-return, and the àsavas of existence and ignorance co-efficient
with sensual-pleasures are exhausted. And
d. The àsavas of existence and ignorance are completely exhausted by
the Path of Arahantship.' (Ps i.94)
Please see also `Knowledge of the Exhaustion of Cankers (àsavas)'
(No. 55) that is relevant only to Arahants, and App. 2.
53. `Non-distraction as one-pointedness of the mind (cittass'ekaggatà)
through renunciation is concentration; owing to that concentration
knowledge arises; owing to that knowledge mental cankers are exhausted. In this way concentration comes first, and knowledge afterwards [at the moment of the Path]; through that knowledge there is
exhaustion of mental cankers.' (Ps i.94; PsA 214)
54. `It is the concentration concerning the Path that is called `with immediate result' because it definitely gives result immediately after its
own occurrence. For when it arises there is no obstacle that prevents the
manifestation of the Path-result [i.e. Fruition].' (PsA 25f)
[33. Abiding without Conflict (araõa-vihàra)]

55

Dassan'àdhipateyyaü santo ca vihàr'àdhigamo paõãt'àdhimuttatà pa¤¤à araõa-vihàre
¤àõaü.
56

The wisdom gained [i] by the predominance of seeing, [ii] by the achieve57
ment of a peaceful abiding, and [iii] by the resoluteness on the sublime
58
59
Fruition is knowledge of abiding without conflict.
55. `The four knowledges [Nos. 33-36] are shown next to the knowledge of the Path [No. 32] because they occur to Noble Ones who
reached Fruition through it [No. 32]
The Knowledge of Abiding without Conflict [No. 33] is shown first
because it always occurs to Arahants. Next is shown the Knowledge of
the Attainment of Cessation [No. 34] because, though it occurs to
Arahants and Anàgàmãs alike, it is brought about by many necessary
conditions and, especially, because `cessation' (nirodha) is considered
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as if final Nibbàna. Next is shown the Knowledge of Extinguishment [of
the aggregates, No. 35] in its `long term' (dãgha-kàlika) because it may
be attained after an interval [from the time one has attained Arahantship];
and next is shown the Knowledge of the Simultaneous Appeasing of
both Ends [i.e. the simultaneous end of all mental defilements and the
end of the process of the aggregates at the death of an Arahant, No. 36]
as the `short term extinguishment' (rassa-kàlika-parinibbàna) because
this knowledge is attained immediately after the extinction of all mental
defilements.' (PsA 26)
56. I.e. `by the predominance of insight knowledge (vipassanà-¤àõa).'
(PsA 26) For it is said: `[Each] contemplation of impermanence, suffering and not-self in materiality, feeling, Ã consciousness, eye, ear Ã
[etc. see n. 7] Ã is a predominance of seeing.' (Ps i.96)
57. There are three kinds of peaceful abiding: `the void (su¤¤atà), the
signless (animitta) and the desireless (appaõihita).' (Ps i.97)
`The peaceful void abiding is the attainment of the Fruition of Arahantship (arahatta-phala-samàpatti) that occurs to him who emerges
from the contemplation of not-self (anatt'ànupassana) by the mode of
voidness; and the peaceful signless and desireless abiding are likewise
the attainment of the Fruition of Arahantship but occur to him who
emerges from the contemplation of impermanence and suffering by the
mode of the signless and desireless respectively.' (PsA 215)
58. I.e. `the attainment of the Fruition of Arahantship.' (PsA 28)
There are three kinds of resoluteness of the sublime Fruition: `on
voidness (su¤¤atà), on the signless (animitta) and on the desireless
(appaõihita).' (Ps i.97)
`The resoluteness on voidness occurs by means of the wisdom in the
attainment of the Fruition of voidness. The other two kinds should be
understood in a similar way.' (PsA 216)
59. `All the fine-material and immaterial jhànas are an abiding without
conflict in the sense that they remove the hindrances, etc. and serve as a
basis for insight meditation for the attainment of the Fruition of Arahantship.' (Ps i. 97)
Thus `he who wishes to attain the attainment of the Fruition of Arahantship attains the first, etc. jhàna and after emerging from it he contemplates with insight the mentality-materiality associated with that
jhàna and attains thus that Fruition.' (PsA 26)
[34. Attainment of Cessation (nirodha-samàpatti)]
Dvãhi balehi samannàgatattà tayo ca saïkhàrànaü pañippassaddhiyà soëasahi ¤àõacariyàhi navahi samàdhi-cariyàhi vasã-bhàvatà pa¤¤à nirodha-samàpattiyà ¤àõaü.
60

The wisdom gained by the mastery
owing [i] to the possession of two
61
62
powers, [ii] to the tranquilization of three formations, [iii] to sixteen
63
kinds of behaviour of knowledge, and [iv] to nine kinds of behaviour of
64
concentration is knowledge of the attainment of cessation.
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60. By the mastery (vasã) of the jhànas. `There are five kinds of mastery
in regard to the jhànas: mastery in adverting to them (àvajjana-), in
attaining them (samàpajjana-), in determining them (adhiññhàna-), in
emerging from them (vuññhàna-) and in reviewing them (paccavekkhanàvasã) where, when, and for as long as one wishes, without difficulty.'
(Ps i.99f; Vism 154)
61. I.e. `of the power of serenity and insight (samatha-, vipassanàbala).' (Ps i.97)
`It is called power of serenity because the concentration (samàdhi)
that is perfected by Non-returners and Arahants through the complete
abandoning of sensual-desire (kàma-cchanda), which is opposed to concentration, has reached the climax of the power of concentration
[through the jhànas]. It refers to these two persons only and not to others.
The same applies to the power of insight that has reached the climax of
insight knowledge [through the Seven Contemplations of Insight (see
n. 40), i.e. contemplation of impermanence, etc. that are insights as
power: Ps i.98].' (PsA 216)
Therefore this and the following three qualifications beginning with
the tranquilization of the three formations `are not to be found together
in any persons other than Non-returners and those whose mental cankers
are destroyed (i.e. Arahants) who are obtainers of the eight [finematerial and immaterial jhàna-] attainments. That is why only those and
no others attain the Attainment of Cessation. Ã Why do they attain it?
Being wearied by the continuance (pavatta) and dissolution (bhaïga) of
formations, they attain it thinking `Let us dwell in bliss by being without consciousness here and now and reaching the cessation that is
Nibbàna [i.e. as though reaching Nibbàna without remainder of results
of past clinging (anupàdisesa-nibbàna): Pm ii.525]'
(Vism 702f, 705; PsA 216)
62. The three formations referred to here are verbal formations (vacãsaïkhàrà), i.e. applied- and sustained-thought (vitakka, vicàra); bodily
formations (kàya-saïkhàrà), i.e. in-and out-breath; and mental formations (citta-saïkhàrà), i.e. perception and feeling.
The tranquilization of the verbal formations occurs at the second
jhàna, of the bodily formations at the fourth jhàna, and of the mental
formations at the Attainment of Cessation (of perception and feeling).
(See Ps i. 99; M sutta Nr. 62, 118)
63. I.e. of insight knowledge. These sixteen kinds of behaviour of insight knowledge are: The Seven Contemplations of Insight (see n. 40)
plus the Contemplation of Turning away (vivaññ'ànupassana: see n. 22),
and the four Path and four Fruition Knowledges. (See Ps ii.99)
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64. I.e. `the fourfold fine-material and fourfold immaterial jhànaconcentration and its access concentration (upacàra-samàdhi).' (PsA 28)
Thus `[each] jhàna is a behaviour of concentration. Likewise the
applied- and sustained-thought (vitakka, vicàra), joy (pãti), bliss (sukha),
and one-pointedness of mind (ekaggatà) that have the purpose of obtaining (pañilàbhatthàya) the first, etc. jhàna [through the access concentration] are counted here as one behaviour.' (Ps i.99)

[35. Extinguishment (parinibbàna)]
Sampajànassa pavatta-pariyàdàne pa¤¤à parinibbàne ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by the termination of occurrence
66
aware is knowledge of extinguishment.

65

in one who is fully

`Pavatta, here in the sense of occurrence (samudàcàra), is of two
kinds: occurrence of the mental defilemernts (kilesa-pavatta) and occurrence of the five aggregates (khandha-pavatta).' (PsA 28)
66. `Parinibbàna (extinguishment) is of two kinds: extinguishment of
the mental defilemernts (kilesa-parinibbàna) and extinguishment of the
five aggregates (khandha-parinibbàna).
The first kind, also called `extinguishment with the five aggregates of
clinging still remaining' (sa-upàdi-sesa-parinibbàna), takes place at
the attainment of Arahantship. It occurs gradually in three ways: [i] extinguishment by suppression (vikkhambhana-parinibbàna), i.e. temporary suspension of the five hindrances (nãvaraõa) during the access and
absorption concentration (upacàra-àppana- (jhàna-) samàdhi). [ii] Extinguishment by the opposite (tadaïga-parinibbàna), i.e. by opposing
this and that defilement by this or that factor of Insight Knowledge. For
example, the view of eternity by contemplation of impermanence, the
view of happiness by contemplation of suffering; and [iii] extinguishment by cutting off (samuccheda-parinibbàna) through the Knowledge
of the Noble Path so that the defilements cannot continue any longer.
The second kind, the extinguishment of the five aggregates, also called
`Nibbàna-element with the five aggregates of clinging no-moreremaining' (an-upàdi-sesa-nibbàna-dhàtu), which means the no-moreoccurrence (a-pavatta) of the physico-mental process of existence, takes
place at the death of an Arahant.
Thus the knowledge (¤àõa) that occurs to an Arahant about these two
kinds of extinguishment after reviewing them (paccavekkhanto) is called
Knowledge of Extinguishment.' (PsA 28, 222) Hence it is said: `[i]
Fully aware he terminates the occurrence (pavatta) of sensual-desire
through renunciation [at the moment of access concentration] Ã he
terminates the occurrence of the hindrances through the first jhàna Ã
[and so on with the remaining jhànas, the immaterial attainments, and
65.
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the Paths up to] Ã He terminates all mental defilements (sabba-kilesa)
through the Path of Arahantship. Or alternatively, [ii] when fully aware
he attains extinguishment by the `Nibbàna-element with the five aggregates of clinging no-more-remaining', then he terminates the eye-, earÃ mind-occurrence and no new eye-, ear- Ã mind-occurrence arises.'
(Ps i.100)
Here, `the first kind is Knowledge of Reviewing (paccavekkhaõa¤àõa) of the extinguishment of the mental defilements (kilesaparinibbàna) and the second kind is Knowledge of Reviewing of the
extinguishment of the five aggregates (khandha-parinibbàna).'
(PsA 222)
[36. Simultaneous Appeasing of both Ends (sama-sãsaññha)]
Sabba-dhammànaü sammà samucchede nirodhe ca anupaññhànatà pa¤¤à sama-sãsaññhe
¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained [i] by the complete cutting off [of the process] of all
67
phenomena, [ii] by their cessation, and [iii] by their non-reappearance is
68
knowledge of the simultaneous appeasing of both ends.

`Sabba-dhamma (of all phenomena), [i.e.] of the five aggregates,
twelve bases, eighteen elements, wholesome, unwholesome and indeterminate states of the three planes of existence, [etc.].' (Ps i.101)
`By the complete cutting off means: by the complete cutting off of
their process of continuity (santati).' (PsA 28)
Thus `he completely cuts off sensual-desire Ã the hindrances Ã [as
n. 66] Ã and all mental defilements [which build the process of continuity]
through the Path of Arahantship.' (Ps i. 101)
68. `Sama-sãsaññha: here sama(ü) has the meaning of `appeasing opposite
states' (paccanãka-dhammànaü samitattà).' (PsA 29) Thus, for example,
`renunciation is appeasing (samaü) because it abandons sensual-desire
Ã the Path of Arahantship is appeasing (samaü) because it abandons all
mental defilements.' (Ps i.102)
`Sãsa has here two meanings: padhàna (head, chief or ultimate thing),
and koñi, avasàna (end or termination).' (PsA 29) Thus, for example,
`the sãsa (head or chief) of all impediments is craving Ã of all mental
defilements is ignorance Ã of right seeing is wisdom Ã of occurrence
is life faculty Ã [but] the sãsa (end) of all formations is cessation
(nirodha).' (Ps i.102)
Here, `end of all formations refers to the `extinguishment with the five
aggregates of clinging no-more-remaining' (an-upàdi-sesa-parinibbàna)
or, in other words, to the extinguishment of the five aggregates (khandhaparinibbàna: see n. 66) through the absence of formations.' (PsA 223)
67.
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Thus by the simultaneous appeasing of both heads or ends (sama-sãsa)
is meant the simultaneous appeasing or extinguishment [i] of the defilements (kilesa-parinibbàna) and [ii] of the five aggregates (khandhaparinibbàna). (See n. 66)
As it is said: `That monk is sama-sãsã in whom simultaneously [i] the
termination of mental cankers (àsava-pariyàdàna) and [ii] the termination of life (jãvita-pariyàdàna) take place.'(Pug 13; A iv.13) `The
knowledge of this fact is the Reviewing Knowledge (paccavekkhaõa¤àõa) just before the final passing away.' (PsA 29) This can happen to
one, for example, who has started insight meditation and, while in the
posture of standing, walking, etc., attains the Path and Fruitions, becomes an Arahant and, due to sickness, etc., at one and the same time
passes away. (See PsA 29)
[I. MUNDANE KNOWLEDGE

[37. Effacement (sallekha)]
Puthu-nànatta-teja-pariyàdàne pa¤¤à sallekhaññhe ¤àõaü.
70

69

71

The wisdom gained [i] by the separation, [ii] by the differentiation and
72
73
unity, and [iii] by the termination of the power [of immorality, etc.] is
74
knowledge of effacement.
69. `Since the knowledges based on learning, virtue and concentration
[Nos. 1-3] are still a basis for the cycle of future lives (vañña-pàdaka)
and are not effacements, and since this knowledge [No. 37] and other
[insight] knowledges that are the basis for supramundane states (lokuttara-pàdaka) are called `effacements', therefore the Knowledge of
Effacement is shown next to the Knowledge of the Simultaneous Appeasing of both Ends [No. 36] in order to point out the knowledges that
occur by the mode of effacing the opposites (paccanãka-sallekhana)
[such as sensual-desire Ã and all mental defilements].' (PsA 30)
70. By the separation from all mental defilements, such as lust, anger,
delusion, all misconduct Ã and all karma that leads to further lives,
since lust, etc. are separate from, not part of, and not mixed with the
supramundane states. (See Ps i. 102; PsA 30)
71. By the differentiation of sensual-desire Ã hindrances Ã and all
defilements from the supramundane states. (See Ps i. 102; PsA 30)
72. By the unity of renunciation [of sensual-desire] Ã of the first jhàna
Ã and of the Path of Arahantship with the supramundane states.
(See Ps i. 102; PsA 30)
73. Teja, lit. heat, fire, intensity, strength, etc., can also be rendered here
as power. (See PED)
`There are five kinds of heat or power: of virtuous conduct (caraõa),
of special quality (guõa) [of concentration], of wisdom (pa¤¤à), of merit
(pu¤¤a), and of the Buddha's teaching (dhamma).
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[Thus] `the power of immorality is terminated because it is consumed
by the power of virtuous conduct. The power of what opposes the special quality [of concentration] is terminated because it is consumed by the
power of the special quality [of concentration]. The power of lack of
wisdom [i.e. delusion] is terminated because it is consumed by the power
of wisdom; and so on with demerit and merit, the non-Buddha's teaching (adhamma) and Buddha's teaching (dhamma).' Ps i. 203; PsA 224)
74. `It is effacement `because it effaces or cuts off (samucchindati) the
opposites.' (PsA 30) Thus `sensual-desire is non-effacement, renunciation [that effaces sensual-desire] is effacement Ã the hindrances are
non-effacement, the first jhàna [that effaces them] is effacement Ã all
mental defilements are non-effacement, the Path of Arahantship [that
effaces them] is effacement.' (Ps i. 103)
`The effacement The Buddha expounded in the Sallekha-sutta [M i.40]
is also included here.' (PsA 30)
The Knowledge of Effacement is, thus, a collective knowledge for insight knowledges.
[38. Application of Energy (viriy'àrambha)]
Asallãnatta-pahitatta-paggahaññhe pa¤¤à viriy'àrambhe ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by exertion in those possessed of self-stirring and self75
endeavour is knowledge of the application of energy.

`This knowledge is shown next to the Knowledge of Effacement in
order to point out the energy of right efforts (samma-ppadhàna-viriya)
that should be applied by him who practices effacement.' (PsA 30)
This knowledge is, thus, a collective knowledge for the development
of insight knowledges.

75.
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39. Demonstrating Meanings (attha-sandassana)]
Nànà-dhamma-ppakàsanatà pa¤¤à attha-sandassane ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by explaining different phenomena
78
demonstrating their meanings.

77

76

is knowledge of

`This knowledge is shown next to the Knowledge of the Application
of Energy in order to point out the dhamma-talk one [i.e. a Noble person]
may deliver for the welfare of the world after attaining the Path and
Fruition brought about by right effort (sammà-vàyàma).' (PsA 31)
77. `By explaining the five aggregates, the twelve bases Ã [see n. 67]
Ã and the unincluded [to the mundane level, i.e. the supramundane]
mental phenomena (apariyàpanna: Vbh 71, 407). In brief, all formed
76.
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and unformed physico-mental phenomena (saïkhat'àsaïkhatà dhammà).'
(PsA 31) `And he explains materiality, feeling Ã consciousness, eye,
ear Ã mind [see n. 7] as impermanent, suffering, not-self.'
(Ps i. 104)
78. `He who abandons sensual-desire demonstrates the meaning of
renunciation Ã he who abandons the hindrances demonstrates the meaning of the first jhàna [and so on up to] Ã he who abandons all mental defilements demonstrates the meaning of the Path of Arahantship.' (Ps i.105)
[40. Purification of Seeing (dassana-visuddhi)]

79

Sabba-dhammànaü eka-saïgahatà-nànatt'ekatta-pañivedhe pa¤¤à dassana-visuddhi-¤àõaü.
80

The wisdom gained by penetrating the includability of all phenomena as
81
82
one, and by the differentiation and unity, is knowledge of purification
83
of seeing.

`This knowledge is shown next to the Knowledge of Demonstrating
the Meanings in order to point out the `purification of seeing' in a Noble
person which (purification) causes his dhamma-talk to be delivered
about the nature [of impermanency, etc.] of phenomena, when that person demonstrates the meanings to others.' (PsA 31)
80. `By penetrating the truth of suffering with the penetration based on
full understanding (pari¤¤à); the truth of its origin with the penetration
based on abandoning (pahàna); the truth of its cessation with the penetration based on realization (sacchikiriyà); and the truth of the path
with the penetration based on development (bhàvanà) in regard to the
five aggregates, etc. [see n. 7], [or, in other words, in regard to all
formed and unformed physico-mental phenomena (saïkhat'àsaïkhatà
dhammà).' (Ps i.105; PsA 31)
81. `By penetrating the includability of all phenomena as one in twelve
ways: in the sense of trueness (tatha), not-self (anatta), truth (sacca),
penetration (pañivedha), direct understanding (abhijànana), full understanding (parijànana), nature [of impermanency, etc.] (dhamma),
elements (dhàtu), the known (¤àta), realization (sacchikiriyà), experiencing (phusana), and supramundane Path-comprehension (abhisamaya).' (Ps i. 105)
82. See n. 71, 72 above.
83. `The knowledge of purification of seeing (dassana-visuddhi-¤àõaü)
refers here to the `Purification of Knowing and Seeing' (¤àõa-dassanavisuddhi)' (PsA 32) which is the seventh purification of the Seven Stages
of Purification. Please see App. 3.
`It is the knowledge of the Path and Fruition (magga-phala-¤àõa) because it purifies the Knowledge of the Path, and the Knowledge of the
Fruition becomes consequently pure.' (PsA 32) As it said `At the moment
79.
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of the Path of Stream-entry seeing (dassana) is purified (visujjhati). At
the moment of the Fruition of Stream-entry seeing (dassana) is pure
(visuddhaü). [Similarly with the other Paths and Fruitions.]' (Ps i.105)
[I. MUNDANE KNOWLEDGE

41. Approval (khanti)]

84

Viditattà pa¤¤à khanti-¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by what is recognized is knowledge of approval.

85

84. `This and the following knowledge [No. 42] are shown next to the
Knowledge of Purification of Seeing [No. 40] in order to point in two
ways the insight knowledges that bring about the purification of seeing.'
(PsA 32)
85. `Materiality Ã consciousness Ã eye Ã [see n. 7] Ã ageing-anddeath is recognized as impermanent, suffering and not-self. Whatever
[materiality, etc.] is recognized [as impermanent, etc.] that [materiality,
etc.] he approves [as impermanent, etc.]. Thus the wisdom gained by
what is recognized [as impermanent, etc.] is knowledge of approval [as
impermanent, etc.].' (Ps i.106)
`This knowledge is the `tender insight knowledge' (taruõa-vipassanà¤àõa) that occurs through the Comprehension by Groups (kalàpasammasana: No. 5 see n. 9), etc. [i.e. up to the Knowledge of Rise and
Fall (No. 6). See next n. 86, and App. 4].' (PsA 32)

[42. Fathoming (pariyogàhana)]
Phuññhattà pa¤¤à pariyogàhane ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by what is experienced is knowledge of fathoming.

86

`He experiences materiality Ã consciousness Ã eye Ã [see n. 7]
Ã ageing-and-death as impermanent, suffering and not-self. Whatever
[materiality, etc.] he experiences [as impermanent, etc.] that [materiality,
etc.] he fathoms [i.e. comprehends deeply as impermanent, etc.]. Thus
the wisdom gained by what is experienced [as impermanent, etc.] is
knowledge of fathoming [as impermanent, etc.].' (Ps i.106)
`This knowledge is the `mature insight knowledge' (tikkha-vipassanà¤àõa) that occurs through the Contemplation of Dissolution (bhaïg'ànupassana: No. 7), etc. [i.e. up to the Knowledge of Change-of-Lineage
(No. 10)].' (PsA 32) See App. 4.

86.
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43. Abiding in Parts (padesa-vihàra)]

87

Samodahane pa¤¤à padesa-vihàre ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by combining

88

is knowledge of abiding in parts.

48
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`Ordinary disciples (puthujjanas) and Noble learners (sekhas) comprehend phenomena accessible to insight, such as the five aggregates,
only as a whole (sakale'yeva), and not as a part (eka-desaü). Hence
they do not attain the Knowledge of Abiding in Parts. Only Arahants
attain it and at will (yathà-ruci). Therefore, after referring to the knowledges [Nos. 41, 42] that bring about the Purification of Seeing [No. 40],
next to them is shown the Knowledge of Abiding in Parts [No. 43] that
brings about the Purification of Seeing in Arahants.' (PsA 33)
88. `By combining feeling (vedanà) that is part (eka-desa) of the five
aggregates, etc. [with other phenomena].' (PsA 33) Therefore it is said
`There is what-is-felt (vedayitaü, i.e. vedanà) conditioned by wrong
view Ã by right view Ã by perception Ã [etc.].' (Ps i. 107)
89. `Feeling is a part of the five aggregates, etc. Abiding in parts means
abiding in parts just by that feeling through reviewing it.
There are manifold parts according to the feeling. Thus, for example:
[i] One part of the aggregates among the five aggregates is according to
the aggregate of feeling. [ii] One part of the truth of suffering among the
Four Truths is according to the [painful] feeling. [iii] One part of the
Satipaññhàna among the Four Satipaññhànas is according to the contemplation of feeling. [iv] One part of the jhàna among the four jhànas is
according to the pleasant or neutral feeling. [v] One part of the mode of
conditions among the 12 links of Dependent Origination is according to
feeling conditioned by contact (phassa).'(PsA 33)
Feeling is the most prominent part in the categories of mental phenomena. In the Dhammasaïganã-ppakaraõa Commentary it is described
as the King (ràjà) of all mental phenomena, in the sense that it fully
enjoys, like a Lord, the taste of objects (sàmi-bhàvena àrammaõa-rasaü
anubhavati); the others being only its servants. (DhsA 109)
By contemplating that prominent part (padesa, i.e. feeling) of all mental phenomena the universality of combinations can clearly be known.
87.
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90

44-49. Turning Away Through Perception, etc. (sa¤¤à-vivaññ'àdi)
44. Turning Away Through Perception (sa¤¤à-vivañña)]
Adhipatattà pa¤¤à sa¤¤à-vivaññe ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by what is being given predominance
turning away through perception.

91

is knowledge of

90. `Ordinary disciples (puthujjanas) and Noble learners (sekhas) who
develop the Knowledge based on the Development of Concentration [No. 3],
etc., give predominance to these and that wholesome states that should
be developed through meditation. Then [i] they review as dangerous the
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numerous dangers in the nature of diverse phenomena and in their opposites that should be abandoned by this and that wholesome states. Then
[ii] they establish their minds according to this and that wholesome state
to be meditated upon, and abandon these and that opposite states. And
[iv] when they abandon them, they firstly see during the time of insight
meditation all formations as void and then abandon them by cutting
them off (samucchedena) [at the moment of the Path]. Thus do all Noble
disciples practice according to the aforementioned method. Therefore
next to the Knowledge of Abiding in Parts [No. 43] are shown in sequence the six knowledges beginning with the Knowledge of Turning
away through Perception [No. 44].' (PsA 33)
91. By what is being given predominance to wholesome states. Thus,
for example, `the wisdom gained by giving predominance to renunciation turns away from sensual-desire through perception [accompanied
with that wisdom]. Ã The wisdom gained by giving predominance to
the first jhàna turns away from the hindrances through perception [accompanied with that wisdom]. Ã The wisdom gained by giving predominance to the Path of Arahantship turns away from all defilements
through perception [accompanied with that wisdom].' (Ps i. 107)
[45. Turning Away by Will (ceto-vivañña)]
Nànatte pa¤¤à ceto-vivaññe ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by differentiating is knowledge of turning away by
92
will.
92. `Sensual desire is different from [the peaceful states (santa-vutti)],
renunciation is in unity [with them]. When he wills the unity of renunciation [after seeing the danger in the sensual-desire], his mind turns
away from sensual-desire. Ã The hindrances are different from [the
peaceful states], the first jhàna is in unity [with them]. When he wills
the unity of the first jhàna [after seeing the danger in the hindrances],
his mind turns away from the hindrances. Ã All mental defilements are
different from [the peaceful states], the Path of Arahantship is in unity
[with them]. When he wills the unity of the Path of Arahantship [after
seeing the danger in the mental defilements], his mind turns away from
all mental defilements.
Thus the wisdom gained by differentiating is knowledge of turning
away by will.' (Ps i.108; PsA 231)

[46. Turning Away of Mind (citta-vivañña)]
Adhiññhàne pa¤¤à citta-vivaññe ¤àõaü.

93

The wisdom gained by establishing
94
away of one's mind.

[one's mind] is knowledge of turning
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`Adhiññhàna has here the meaning of patiññhàpana (establishing).'
(PsA 34)
94. `He who abandons [turns away from] sensual-desire [by suppressing it
(vikkhambhanena)] establishes his mind by means of renunciation. Ã He
who abandons the hindrances [by suppressing them (vikkhambhanena)]
establishes his mind by means of the first jhàna. Ã [and so on up to] Ã
he who abandons all mental defilements [by cutting them off (samucchedena)] establishes his mind by means of the Path of Arahantship.
Thus the wisdom gained by establishing [one's mind] is knowledge of
turning away of one's mind.' (Ps i.108; PsA 231)
93.

[47. Turning Away of Knowledge (¤àõa-vivañña)]
Su¤¤ate pa¤¤à ¤àõa-vivaññe ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by the [contemplation of] voidness is knowledge of turn95
ing away of knowledge [from adherence].
95. `When he knows and sees according to reality (yathà-bhåtaü) that
the eye, ear, nose, tongue, body and mind are void of self or of what
belongs to `self' or of anything permanent, everlasting, eternal, unchanging, then his knowledge (¤àõa) turns away from the adherence [with
wrong view] to the eye Ã and mind.
Thus the wisdom gained by the [contemplation of] voidness is knowledge of turning away of knowledge [from adherence (abhinivesa)].'
(Ps i.108; PsA 231)
`The above contemplation of voidness is, in other words, Contemplation as Not-self (anatt'ànupassana) and the turning away of knowledge
from adherence with wrong view (diññh'àbhinivesa) takes place by
Abandoning of Opposites (tadaïga-pahàna: see also n. 66) [i.e not by
Abandoning through cutting them of completely (samuccheda-pahàna)].'
(PsA 231)

[48. Turning Away by Liberation (vimokkha-vivañña)]
Vossagge pa¤¤à vimokkha-vivaññe ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by relinquishing is knowledge of turning away by lib96
eration.

`He relinquinshes sensual-desire through renunciation Ã the hindrances through the first jhàna Ã [and so on up to] Ã all mental defilements through the Path of Arahantship. Thus the wisdom gained by
relinquishing is knowledge of turning away by liberation.' (Ps i.109)
`Liberation in the sense that he is liberated from sensual-desire, the
hindrances Ã and all mental defilements.' (PsA 34)

96.
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[49. Turning Away in the Truths (sacca-vivañña)]
Tathaññhe pa¤¤à sacca-vivaññe ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by understanding the nature of trueness [of the Four
97
Noble Truths] is knowledge of turning away in the Truths.

`He who fully understands (parijànanto) suffering's nature of
oppressing, being formed, burning, and changing, turns away [in this
Truth] Ã he who abandons (pajahanto) [suffering's] origining's nature
of accumulation, source, bondage, and impediment, turns away [in this
Truth] Ã he who realizes (sacchikaronto) [suffering's] cessation's
nature of escape, seclusion, not being formed, and deathlessness, turns
away [in this Truth] Ã he who develops (bhàvento) the path's nature of
outlet [from suffering], of cause, seeing, and dominance, turns away [in
this Truth].
Thus the wisdom gained by understanding the nature of trueness [of
the Four Noble Truths] is knowledge of turning away in the Truths.'
(Ps i. 110)
`This knowledge is the Path Knowledge (magga-¤àõa). Above it was
referred to in two ways: as Knowledge of the Path (magge ¤àõa: No. 11),
and Knowledge of Concentration with Immediate Result (ànantarikasamàdhismiü ¤àõaü: No. 32). Here it is referred to as Knowledge of
Turning Away in the Truths according to its mode of turning away in
the Truths.'
97.
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50. Psychic Powers (iddhi-vidha)]

98

Kàyam'pi cittam'pi eka-vavatthànatà sukha-sa¤¤a¤ca lahu-sa¤¤a¤ca adhiññhàna-vasena
ijjhanaññhe pa¤¤à iddhi-vidhe ¤àõaü.
99

The wisdom gained by the will-power of defining body and mind as one
100
and of steadying the perception of bliss and lightness
is knowledge of
101
the kinds of psychic power.

The following six knowledges (No. 50-55) are very often found in
the Suttas as in, for example, D i.77, 89 and M i.34, where they are
described in detail. They are also found as a list in, for example, D i.281,
where they are called the Six Supernormal Knowledges or Powers
(chaë'abhi¤¤à). The order they occur in the Suttas is the same as here,
except for the fourth, i.e. the Divine Eye, and the fifth, i.e. the Recollection of Past Lives, that occur in the reverse order: fourth being the
Recollection of Past Lives, and fifth the Divine Eye. The reason is that
the fourth, fifth, and sixth Supernormal Knowledges frequently appear
in the Suttas as a separate set called the Threefold Higher Knowledge
(te-vijjà) and in the order: Recollection of Past Lives, Divine Eye, and
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Exhaustion of all Mental Cankers (àsava-kkhaya, i.e. the Fruition of
Arahantship).
The order of the Six Supernormal Knowledges is from the more gross
to the subtler. Five of them are mundane knowledges attainable through
the utmost purification in mental concentration (samàdhi: No. 3), and
the sixth one, i.e. the Exhaustion of all Mental Cankers, is supramundane attainable through insight (vipassanà).
They are here shown next to the Knowledge of Turning Away in the
Truths [No. 49] because the Knowledge of the Exhaustion of all Mental
Cankers occurs by means of that knowledge [No. 49] and because the
other five Supernormal Knowledges, if not always, but usually precede
the Knowledge of the Exhaustion of all Mental Cankers, or any other
insight knowledge.
`These five Supernormal Knowledges have been described by The
Buddha [who Himself was master of] in order to show the benefits of
developing concentration to clansmen whose concentration has reached
the fourth jhàna, and in order to teach progressively refined Dhamma.
They are described in the way beginning ßWhen his concentrated mind
is thus purified, bright, unblemished, rid of mental defilements, and has
become malleable, wieldy, steady and attained to imperturbability
(àne¤ja, i.e. the four immaterial attainments, together with the fourth
jhàna), he directs and inclines his mind to the kinds of psychic power.
Having been one, he becomes many Ã . : e.g. D i.77.û
When he thus possesses concentration so developed as to have both
provided benefits and become more advanced, he will then more easily
perfect the development of wisdom.' (Vism 373)
The Visuddhi-magga gives in the Chapters XII-XIII a detailed explanation of the five Supernormal Knowledges along with the method of
attaining them. See also Ps ii.205f (Iddhi-kathà) from where the Visuddhimagga draws material.
99. `Of defining as one or setting together (ekato ñhapana) the physical
body and the mind of the basic [i.e. fourth] jhàna, by means of the
preparatory mind (parikamma-citta). Thus, when he wills to go with a
visible or invisible body he combines body and mind together.' (PsA 35)
Just before entering a jhàna four impulsion mind-moments (javanacittas) occur: the preparatory (parikamma-), access (upacàra-), conformity (anuloma-), and change-of-lineage (gotrabhå-citta). Thus, for example, when entering the jhàna of Earth-kasiõa the sequence of mindmoments is (see also Fig. 3 below):
b1 = life-continuum (bhavaïga); b2 = shaking of life-continuum
(bhavaïga-calana); b3 = interruption of life-continuum (bhavaïg'upaccheda) evoked by the constant repeating of `earth, earth'; M = minddoor adverting (mano-dvàr'àvajjana) with the same earth-kasiõa as its
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object; 1 = preparatory mind-moment (parikamma-citta); 2 = access
mind-moment (upacàra-citta); 3 = conformity mind-moment (anulomacitta); 4 = change-of-lineage mind-moment (gotrabhå-citta); and 5-8 =
jhàna-mind-moments.
Whereas preparatory, access and conformity mind-moments belong to
the sense-sphere (kàm'àvàcara), change-of-lineage, like the jhàna mindmoments, belongs to the fine-material sphere (råp'àvàcara). This, like
the change-of-lineage at n. 23, is also called change-of-lineage but here
because it transcends the limited sense-sphere and brings into being the
lineage of the exalted fine-material sphere. (See Vism 137f)
It should be also understood that the sequence of mind-moments occurs in a similar way before reaching the Supernormal Knowledges.
(See Vism 480)
Legend
For the figures see explanation
at n. 99 above.

Fig. 3 Cognitive Series of the Jhàna

100. `Here, the same perception that is accompanied with the fourth
jhàna becomes twofold due to two different aspects: the equanimity
(upekkhà) in the fourth jhàna is peaceful. Hence it is called bliss (sukha).
Consequently the perception accompanied with it is called `perception
of bliss'. The same perception is also called `perception of lightness'
due to its being free from the hindrances and the adverse appliedthought (vitakka), etc.' (PsA 35)
101. `The kinds of psychic power are accomplished by the Four Roads
or Means to Will-Power (cattàro iddhi-pàdà), namely:
(i) Concentration due to zeal and the will (lit. volitional formation) to
strive (chanda-samàdhi-padhàna-saïkhàra).
(ii) Concentration due to energy and the will to strive (viriya-samàdhipadhàna-saïkhàra).
(iii) Concentration due to the [purity of] mind and the will to strive
(citta-samàdhi-padhàna-saïkhàra).
(iv) Concentration due to investigation and the will to strive (vãmaüsasamàdhi-padhàna-saïkhàra). (Ps i.111)
In this way `he completely develops his mind in these Four Roads to
Will-Power, and after making it malleable and wieldy he mounts his
body upon his mind [of the basic fourth jhàna, i.e. he makes his body
follow his mind so that he travels with an invisible body], and he mounts
his mind upon his body [so that he travels with a visible body. In other
words] he converts or steadies his body to accord his mind, and his mind
to accord his body. Having done so he dwells with the perception of
bliss and lightness permeating his body.
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When his mind is thus developed, purified and brightened, he directs
and inclines it to the Knowledge of the Kinds of Psychic Power: having
been one, he becomes many, having been many, he becomes one; he
appears and vanishes; he goes unhindered through walls, enclosures and
mountains, as though in open space; he goes on unbroken water as
though on earth; seated cross-legged he travels in space like a winged
bird; with his hands he touches and strokes the moon and sun so mighty
and powerful; he wields bodily mastery even as far as the Brahmà
World: D i.77.
Thus the wisdom gained by the will-power of defining body and
mind as one and of steadying the perception of bliss and lightness is
knowledge of the kinds of psychic power.' (Ps i.111)
[51. Purification of the Ear-element (sota-dhàtu-visuddhi)]
Vitakka-vipphàra-vasena nànatt'ekatta-sadda-nimittànaü pariyogàhane pa¤¤à sota-dhàtuvisuddhi-¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by fathoming [i.e. comprehending] sound signs in their
102
is knowldiversity and unity through the expansion of applied-thought
edge of purification of the ear-element.

`Through the expansion or the impetus (vega) of one's applied
thought (vitakka) to the signs of sounds when doing the preparatory
work (parikamma-karaõe-kàle) for the arousal of the divine earelement.' (PsA 35)
Thus, `having completely developed his mind in the Four Roads to
Will-Power, and made it malleable and wieldy he gives attention to the
signs of sounds (sadda-nimittà) that are far off, nearby, gross, subtle,
soft and either in the east or west, etc. ten directions.
When his mind is thus developed Ã he directs Ã it to the Knowledge
of Purification of the Ear-element, with the divine ear-element, which is
purified and surpasses the human, he hears both kinds of sounds, the
divine and the human, those that are far as well as near: D i.79.
Thus the wisdom gained by fathoming sound signs in their diversity
and unity through the expansion of applied-thought is knowledge of
purification of the ear-element.' Ps i.112)
102.

[52. Penetration of Others' Mind (ceto-pariyàya)]
Tiõõannaü cittànaü vipphàrattà indriyànaü pasàda-vasena nànatt'ekatta-vi¤¤àõa-cariyà
pariyogàhane pa¤¤à ceto-pariya-¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by fathoming the behaviour of [others'] consciousness in
103
its diversity and unity
through the sensitivity [seen] in the [six] physical
104
faculties [of their eye, etc.]
due to the expansion of the three types of
105
106
[their] mind
is knowledge of penetration of [others'] mind.
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`Behaviour of consciousness (vi¤¤àõa-cariyà) refers here [as a
collective term] to the 89 types of consciousness [classified as wholesome, unwholesome, indeterminate, sense-sphere, etc., mundane and
supramundane]. The wisdom is the wisdom that knows the behaviour or
process (pavatti) of those types of consciousness in their diversity and
unity. Thus, for example, the behaviour of consciousness in an unconcentrated person is diverse, in a concentrated person is unified; or if that
person's consciousness is accompanied with lust it is diverse, if it is
accompanied without lust it is unified.' (PsA 36)
104. `Cakkhàdãnaü channaü indriyànaü pasàda-vasena.' (PsA 36)
Here pasàda (sensitivity) refers to the sensitivity of matter (pasàdaråpa) in the sense-organs that respond to sense-stimuli. Thus, for example, `the eye's characteristic is sensitivity of primary elements (mahàbhåta) that is ready for the impact of visible stimuli. It is manifested as
the footing of eye-consciousness. Its proximate cause is primary elements
born of karma sourcing from desire to see.' (Vism 444)
105. `Three types of [their] mind according to being accompanied by
gladness (somanassa-sahagata), sadness (domanassa-sahagata) and
equanimity (upekkha-sahagata).' (PsA 36) As it is said: `[The meditator
who] developed his mind in the Four Roads to Will-Power knows [the
expansion of the three types of others' mind] thus ßThis matter is
originated by the mental faculty of gladness (somanass'indriya), this is
originated by the mental faculty of sadness (domanass'indriya) and this
is originated by the mental faculty of equanimity (upekkh'indriya).û '
(Ps i.113)
`These instructions are given in order to show the way a beginner
should arouse this knowledge. That is successfully done through the
divine eye, which constitutes its preparatory work. Therefore he should
extend light, and should seek out another's behaviour of consciousness
by keeping under observation with the divine eye the colour of the blood
present with the matter of the physical heart as its support. For when a
behaviour of consciousness accompanied by gladness is present, the
blood is red; when a behaviour of consciousness accompanied by sadness
is present, it is blackish; when a behaviour of consciousness accompanied by equanimity is present, it is clear like sesamum oil. So he
should seek out another's behaviour of consciousness by keeping under
observation the colour of the blood in the physical heart thus ßThis
matter is originated by the mental faculty of gladness; this is originated
by the mental faculty of sadness; and this is originated by the mental
faculty of equanimityû and so consolidate his knowledge of penetration
of others' mind.
It is when it has been consolidated in this way that he can gradually
get to understand not only all behaviour of sense-sphere consciousness
but those of fine-material and immaterial consciousness as well by
103.
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tracing one behaviour of consciousness from another without any more
seeing the physical heart's matter.' (Vism 409)
106. `With his mind thus developed Ã he directs it to the Knowledge
of Penetration of [Others'] Mind. Penetrating with his mind the mind of
other beings (para-sattànaü) Ã he knows their lustful mind as lustful
or not lustful mind as not lustful; their angry mind as angry or not angry
mind as not angry [etc.].' (D i.79; Ps i.113)
[53. Recollection of One's Past Lives (pubbe nivàs'ànussati)]
Paccaya-ppavattànaü dhammànaü nànatt'ekatta-kamma-vipphàra-vasena pariyogàhane
pa¤¤à pubbe nivàs'ànussati-¤àõaü.
107

The wisdom gained by fathoming conditionally occurring phenomena
108
is knowledge
through the expansion of karma in its diversity and unity
109
of recollection of [one's] past lives.

I.e. `conditionally arisen physico-mental phenomena (paccay'uppanna-dhammà) that occur due to conditions on account of the Law of
Dependent Origination (pañicca-samuppàda-vasena).' (PsA 37) As it is
said `Having completely developed his mind in the Four Roads to WillPower he knows thus ßWhen this [condition] exists, that [effect] comes
to be; with the arising of this [condition], that [effect] arises. That is to
say: with ignorance as condition there are karma-formations; with
karma-formations as condition there is [rebirth-linking] consciousness
Ã [and so with the other twelve links of Dependent Origination]. Thus
there is the arising of this whole mass of suffering.' (Ps i.114)
`By seeing Dependent Origination he sees series of births (jàtiparamparaü). Thus attention to Dependent Origination is very useful
for the Knowledge of Recollection of [One's] Past Lives. Moreover, by
seeing the conditions the fatalistic Doctrine of Non-causality (ahetukavàda) is rejected. By seeing the effects both the Doctrine of Eternity and
Non-causality (sassat'àhetuka-vàda) are rejected.' (PsA 243)
108. Here, `the unwholesome karma is diverse, the wholesome karma is
unified; or the karma in the sense-sphere is diverse, that in the finematerial-sphere is unified.' (PsA 37)
109. `With his mind thus developed Ã he directs it to the Knowledge of
Recollection of [One's] Past Lives. He recollects his manifold past life:
one birth, two births, three births, Ã hundred Ã thousand births Ã .'
(D i.81; Ps i.114)
107.

[54. Divine Eye (dibba-cakkhu)]
Obhàsa-vasena nànatt'ekatta-råpa-nimittànaü dassanaññhe pa¤¤à dibba-cakkhu-¤àõaü.

110

The wisdom gained by seeing signs of visible objects in their diversity
111
112
113
and unity
by means of illumination
is knowledge of the divine eye.
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I.e. `forms (råpàni) of diverse beings, or forms of beings born in
diverse bodies, or forms in diverse directions.' (PsA 37)
111. I.e. `the form of a being, or the form of a being born in a body, or
forms of beings in one direction or mixed forms in unity.' (PsA 37)
112. `By means of the illumination of the fire-, white-, or light-kasiõas
that are the object of the fourth jhàna and are extended (pasàrità) in
order to see forms with the divine eye.' (PsA 37)
`The light- (àloka-) kasiõa is the best of the three kasiõas. The other
two have been mentioned in accordance with that. So either that, or one
of the others should be worked up.' (PsA 258; Vism 428) Hence it is
said `Having completely developed his mind in the Four Roads to WillPower he gives attention to the perception of light (àloka-sa¤¤à), he
determines the perception of day: ßAs the day is, so should be the night;
as the night is, so should be the dayû. With his mind thus open and
unenclosed he develops his mind accompanied with illumination.'
(Ps i.114)
113. `It is divine because of its similarity to the divine; for deities have
as divine eye the sensitivity that is produced by karma consisting on
good conduct and is unimpeded by bile, phlegm, blood, etc., and capable
of receiving an object even though far off because it is free from imperfections. And this eye, consisting in knowledge, which is produced by
the power of the meditator's energy in developing meditation, is similar
to the divine. Also it is `divine' because it is obtained by means of
divine abiding, and because it has divine abiding as its support. And it is
`divine' because it greatly illuminates by discerning light. And it is
`divine' because it has a great range through seeing objects that are
behind walls, and so on.' (PsA 37; Vism 423)
The divine eye can be even developed to the extent of seeing the
passing away and reappearance of beings. As it said `With his mind thus
developed Ã he directs it to the Knowledge of the Passing Away and
Reappearance of Beings (cut'åpapàta-¤àõa). With the divine eye, which
is purified and surpasses the human, he sees beings passing away and
reappearing, inferior and superior, fair and ugly, happy or unhappy in
their destiny; he understands beings as faring according to their deeds
(karma) Ã .' (Ps i. 115; D i.82)
`The divine eye is purified since it is a cause for Purification of View
(diññhi-visuddhi), owing to seeing passing away and reappearance of
beings. One who sees only passing away and not reappearance assumes
the annihilation view (uccheda-diññhi); and one who sees only reappearance and not passing away assumes the view that new beings appear
(nava-satta-pàtubhava-diññhi). But since one who sees both outstrips that
twofold [false] view, that vision of his is therefore a cause for Purification of View. And the Buddha's sons see both of these.'
(PsA 259; Vism 423)
110.
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55. Exhaustion of Mental Cankers (àsava-kkhaya)]
Catu-saññhiyà àkàrehi tiõõannaü indriyànaü vasã-bhàvatà pa¤¤à àsavànaü khaye ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by the mastery of the three [supramundane] facul114
115
ties
in sixty-four aspects
is knowledge of the exhaustion of mental
116
cankers [i.e. of the Path of Arahantship].

I.e. `the faculty of (i) I-shall-come-to-know-the-unknown (ana¤¤àta¤'¤assàmã't'indriya), (ii) the Known (a¤¤'indriya), and (iii) Finalknower (a¤¤àtàv'indriya).' (Ps i.115)
`The first is called the `Faculty of I-shall-come-to-know-the-unknown'
because it arises in the initial stage [of the Path of Stream-entry] in one
who has entered on the way thus ßI shall come to know the deathless
state, or the Teaching (Dhamma) of the Four Noble Truths, not known
to meû, and because it carries the meaning of faculty (i.e. mind-power).
The second is called the `Faculty of the Known' because of knowing
[the deathless state, etc.], and because it carries the meaning of faculty.
The third is called the `Faculty of the Final-knower' because it arises in
one who has exhausted the mental cankers, who possesses final knowledge, and whose task of getting to know the Four Truths is finished, and
because it carries the meaning of faculty.' (Vism 491)
`The first faculty arises in one instance: in the Path of Stream-entry.
The second arises in six instances: in the Fruition of Stream-entry, in the
Path and Fruition of Once-return, in the Path and Fruition of Non-return,
and in the Path of Arahantship. The third arises in one instance: in the
Fruition of Arahantship.' (Ps i.115f)
115. The three supramundane faculties (see n. 114) do not arise unequipped or unaided. They are equipped in their corresponding eight
instances of the Paths and Fruitions with eight mental faculties, namely,
with the faith-, energy-, mindfulness-, concentration-, wisdom-, mind-,
cognition-, gladness-, and life-faculty. (See Ps i.116)
Thus `these eight mental faculties amount to sixty four aspects of the
three supramundane faculties when counted at each of the eight instances of the Paths and Fruitions [i.e. 8 x 8 = 64]. Moreover, the three
supramundane faculties are fully mastered at the Fruition of Arahantship
by the faculty of the Final-knower by means of these eight mental
faculties in their eight aspects [of faith, etc.].' (PsA 37)
116. About the four kinds of mental cankers (àsavas) of sensualpleasure, existence, wrong views, and ignorance that are gradually exhausted by the Paths and Fruitions of Stream-entry, etc. see n. 52.
Here, however, `only the Knowledge of the Path of Arahantship
(arahatta-magga-¤àõa) is called the Knowledge of the Exhaustion of
Cankers (àsava-kkhaya-¤àõa) because it exhausts the cankers leaving
114.
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none of them. Hence it is only the Arahant who is called khãõ'àsava (One
whose cankers are exhausted).' (PsA 263)
117

[56-59. The Truths (sacca)
56. Suffering (dukkha)]
Pari¤¤aññhe pa¤¤à dukkhe ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by fully understanding [the fourfold nature of suffer118
ing
] is knowledge of suffering.
[57. Origin (samudaya)]
Pahànaññhe pa¤¤à samudaye ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by abandoning [the fourfold nature of suffering's
119
origin
] is knowledge of [its] origin.
[58. Cessation (nirodha)]
Sacchikiriyaññhe pa¤¤à nirodhe ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by realizing [the fourfold nature of suffering's cessa120
tion
] is knowledge of [its] cessation.
[59. The Path (magga)]
Bhàvanaññhe pa¤¤à magge ¤àõaü.

The wisdom gained by developing [the fourfold nature of the path
knowledge of the path.

121

] is

`The four knowledges of the Four Truths [Nos. 56-59] are shown
next to the Knowledge of the Exhaustion of Cankers [No. 55] in order to
point out each Path-comprehension (ekàbhisamaya) by each Pathknowledge (magga-¤àõa) that is related to the Path-knowledge of
Arahantship which is called Knowledge of the Exhaustion of Cankers.'
(PsA 38)
118. I.e. fully understanding its fourfold nature of: `oppressing (pãlana),
being formed (saïkhata), burning (santàpa), and change (vipariõàma).'
(Ps i.118)
119. I.e. abandoning its fourfold nature of: `accumulating (àyåhana),
source (nidàna), bondage (sa¤¤oga), and impediment (paëibodha).
(ibid.)
120. I.e. realizing its fourfold nature of: `escape (nissaraõa), seclusion
(viveka), not being formed (asaïkhata), and deathlessness (amata).
(ibid.)
121. I.e. developing its fourfold nature of: `niyyàna (leading out [of
formations]), hetu (cause [for reaching Nibbàna]), dassana (seeing
[Nibbàna]), and àdhipateyya (predominance).' (ibid.; PsA 67)
The order of the Truths is here as taught by The Buddha in His discourses. `The truth of suffering is given first since it is easy to understand because of its grossness and because it is common to all living
117.
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beings. The truth of origin is given next to show its cause. Then the
truth of cessation, to make it known that with the cessation of the cause
there is the cessation of the effect. The truth of the path comes last to
show the means to achieve that.
Or alternatively, the truth of suffering is given first to instill a sense of
urgency into living beings caught up in the enjoyment of the pleasure of
existence; and next to that, the truth of origin to make it known that that
[suffering] neither comes about of itself as something not made nor is it
due to creation by an overlord, etc., but that on the contrary it is due to
this [cause, i.e. craving]; after that is given the truth of cessation to instill comfort by showing the escape to those who seek the escape from
suffering with a sense of urgency because overwhelmed by suffering
with its cause. And after that, the path that leads to cessation, to enable
them to attain cessation.' (Vism 497)
The Four Noble Truths are, for a better understanding, shown below as
an overview in Tables according to their definition, ultimate sense, fourfold nature, characteristics, etc., and simile.
Definition
Suffering
Birth
Ageing
Sickness
Death
Sorrow
Lamentation
Pain
Grief
Despair
Association with
the unloved
Separation from
the loved
Not to get what
one wants
The five aggregates
of clinging

Origin
Craving for sensual-pleasures
Craving for existence

Cessation
Nibbàna (noncraving)

Path (to Cessation)
Right view
Right thinking

Craving for nonexistence

(Remainderless
detachment and
cessation of that
same craving)

Right speech

(Producing further
existence)

(Giving it up)

Right livelihood

(Accompanied by
delight and lust)

(Relinquishing it)

Right effort

(Letting it go)

Right mindfulness

(Not relying on it)

Right concentration

Cessation
Nibbàna-element

Path (to Cessation)
Faculty of wisdom
Applied-thought
Three Abstinences
(by right speech,
action and livelihood)
Energy
Mindfulness
One-pointedness of
mind

(Delighting in this
and that personality
or visual, etc. objects)

Right action

Ultimate sense (paramattha)
Suffering
Materiality
(28 kinds)

Origin
Mental-factor of
greed (lobha)

Mundane mind
(81 kinds)
Mundane mentalfactors (52 kinds)
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Fourfold Nature
Suffering
Oppressing
Being formed
Burning
Change

Origin
Accumulating
Source
Bondage
Impediment

Cessation
Escape
Not being formed
Seclusion
Deathlessness

Path (to Cessation)
Leading out
Cause for Nibbàna
Seeing Nibbàna
Predominance

Characteristics, etc.
Suffering
Characteristic
Afflicting

Origin
Characteristic
Producing

Cessation
Characteristic
Peace

Path (to Cessation)
Characteristic
Outlet

Function
Burning

Function
Preventing interruption

Function
Not dying

Function
Abandoning defilements

Manifestation
Manifestation
Continuance
Impediment
Special characteristics
Continuance
Causing Continuance
Formed
Craving

Manifestation
Signless

Manifestation
Emergence

Non-continuance

Basis for craving

Craving

Cessation of craving

To be fully understood

To be abandoned

To be realized

Causing noncontinuance
Seeing the unformed
Means for the
cessation of craving
To be developed

Disease
Famine
Enmity

Origin
Taking up of the
burden
Cause of the disease
Drought
Cause of the enmity

Poison tree

The tree's root

Cessation
Putting down of
the burden
Cure of the disease
Plenty
Removal of the
enmity
Cutting of the root

Fear
Hither shore

Cause of fear
Great flood

Freedom from fear
Further shore

Unformed

Simile
Suffering
Burden

Path (to Cessation)
Means to putting
down of the burden
Medicine
Timely rain
Means to remove
the enmity
Means to cut the
root
Means to attain it
Effort to reach it

(Compiled from Vism 496f)
[I. MUNDANE AND SUPRAMUNDANE KNOWLEDGE

60-63. Knowledge of the Truths (sacca-¤àõa)]
Dukkhe ¤àõaü.

Knowledge of suffering.
Dukkha-samudaye ¤àõaü.

Knowledge of suffering's origin.
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Dukkha-nirodhe ¤àõaü.

Knowledge of suffering's cessation.
Dukkha-nirodha-gàminiyà pañipadàya ¤àõaü.

Knowledge of the way leading to the cessation of suffering.
122. `These four knowledges [Nos. 60-63] are shown next to the Four
Truths [Nos. 56-59] in order to point out each of the four truths separately
and according to the reviewing (paccavekkhaõa) by him who developed
the path, or according to hearsay (anussava) by him who did not develop it.' (PsA 38)
`For knowledge of the truths is twofold, namely, knowledge as appropriate understanding (anubodha-¤àõa), and knowledge as penetration
(pañivedha-¤àõa: cf. S v.431f). Herein, knowledge as appropriate understanding is mundane and occurs through hearsay, etc., about the cessation (nirodha) and the path (magga). Knowledge consisting in penetration, which is supramundane, penetrates the four truths as its function by
making cessation its object according as it is said [by The Buddha], ßHe
who sees suffering sees also its origin, its cessation, and also the way
leading to its cessation: S v.437), and it should be repeated thus of all
[four truths].
When this knowledge is mundane, then, occurring as the overcoming
of obsessions (pariyuññhàna), the knowledge of suffering therein forestalls the [false] view of personality (sakkàya-diññhi); the knowledge of
origin forestalls the annihilation view (uccheda-diññhi); the knowledge of
cessation forestalls the eternity view (sassata-diññhi); the knowledge of
the path forestalls the moral-inefficacy-of-action view (akiriya-diññhi).
Or alternatively the knowledge of suffering forestalls wrong theories of
effect, in other words, [seeing] lastingness, beauty, pleasure, and self, in
the aggregates, which are devoid of lastingness, beauty, pleasure, and
self; and the knowledge of origin forestalls wrong theories of cause that
occur as finding a reason where there is none, such as ßThe world occurs owing to an Overlord, a Basic Principle, Time, Natureû, etc.; the
knowledge of cessation forestalls such wrong theories of cessation as
taking final release to be in the immaterial world, in a World Apex, etc.;
and the knowledge of the path forestalls wrong theories of means that
occur by taking to be the way of purification what is not the way of
purification and constists in devotion to indulgence in the pleasures of
sense-desire and in self-mortification. Hence it is said:
As long as a man is vague about the world,
About its origin, about its ceasing,
About the means that lead to its cessation,
So long he cannot recognize the truths.' (Vism 510)
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64-67. The Discriminations (pañisambhidà)]

123

64. Attha-pañisambhide ¤àõaü.

Knowledge of discrimination of meaning.
65. Dhamma-pañisambhide ¤àõaü.

Knowledge of discrimination of phenomena.
66. Nirutti-pañisambhide ¤àõaü.

Knowledge of discrimination of linguistic expression.
67. Pañibhàna-pañisambhide ¤àõaü.

Knowledge of discrimination by perspicacity.

`The Four Discriminative Knowledges are shown here again [cf.
Nos. 25-28] in order to point out that these occur by the very power of
the Noble Path to all Noble persons (ariya-puggala). These are thus
shown here plain without any analysis as being common (sàdhàraõa) to
all Noble persons. They are also shown in order to point out their special
meaning in the context of the preceding Four Noble Truths [Nos. 60-63].
Thus discrimination of meaning (attha) is the knowledge that has suffering and cessation as its objects [cf. n. 45 (Vibhaïga-ppakaraõa) where
attha has the special meaning of `effect of a cause']. Discrimination of
phenomena (dhamma) is the knowledge that has the origin and the Path
as its objects. Discrimination of linguistic expression is the knowledge
of expression of the meaning (attha) and the phenomena (dhamma); and
discrimination by perspicacity is the knowledge of the kinds of knowledge (¤àõesu ¤àõaü).' (PsA 39)
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[68-73. Six Knowledges Not Shared by Disciples (cha asàdhàraõa-¤àõa)
68. Penetration of Others' Spiritual Faculties (indriya-paro-pariyatta)]
Indriya-paro-pariyatte ¤àõaü.

Knowledge of penetration of the high or low spiritual faculties
beings].

125

[of

`Having shown successively the sixty-seven kinds of knowledge
shared by Buddhas and disciples alike, in order to point out now the
extraordinary (àveõika) knowledges of The Buddhas that are not shared
by disciples, these six kinds of knowledge [Nos. 68-73] are here specified.' (PsA 39)
These six kinds of knowledge are outside the range of any but a Buddha.
Besides other abilities, these six kinds of knowledge gave The Buddha
the ability to find suitable meditation subjects for everybody without
error (SnA i.18), since He could see their spiritual faculties, dispositions,
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underlying tendencies, and past lives unobstructed and without limitation Ý an ability beyond even Venerable Sàriputta.
`Moreover, when Buddhas survey beings suitable to be taught His
Teaching (Dhamma), They survey them with Their Buddha-eye (Buddhacakkhu). Their Buddha-eye is the twofold knowledge, namely, Penetration
of Others' Spiritual Faculties [No.68], and Dispositions and Underlying Tendencies [No.69]. As it is said `While surveying the world with
His Buddha-eye, The Buddha saw beings that have little or much dust
on their eyes, keen or dull spiritual faculties [of faith, etc.] Ã : Vin i.60'.
And when They survey the mind-process of beings, They first survey
the maturity or immaturity of their spiritual faculties. After knowing
their maturity, They survey their dispositions, Underlying Tendencies,
and character (carita) in order to teach them in accordance with their
dispositions, etc. Hence the Knowledge of Penetration of Others' Spiritual
Faculties is shown first and next to it is shown the Knowledge of Dispositions and Underlying Tendencies [No. 69]. And since The Buddhas
accomplish a miracle for beings to be guided, therefore next to the
Knowledge of Dispositions and Underlying Tendencies is shown the
Knowledge of the Twin Miracle [No. 70]. And in order to elucidate the
reason for these three knowledges, next to them is shown the Knowledge of the Great Compassion [No. 71]. And in order to elucidate the
purity of the Knowledge of the Great Compassion, next to it is shown
the Omniscient Knowledge [No. 72]. And in order to elucidate the
readiness of The Omniscient Buddha to adverting (àvajjana) to all objective phenomena, and the unobstructability of the Omniscient Knowledge, next to it is shown the Unobstructed Knowledge [No. 73].
This is how the order [of these six kinds of Knowledge] should be
understood.' (PsA 40)
125. I.e. the five spiritual faculties of faith (saddhà-), energy (viriya-)
mindfulness (sati-), concentration (samàdhi-), and wisdom (pa¤¤'indriya).
The Pañisambhidà-magga quotes a canonical passage that shows how a
Buddha sees the high or low faculties of beings according to ten modes:
`Here, The Tathàgata (Buddha) sees beings that have
[1] little or [2] much dust [of lust, etc.] on their eyes [of wisdom];
[3] keen or [4] dull faculties [of faith, etc.];
[5] good or [6] bad qualities [of faith, etc.]; that are
[7] easy or [8] hard to instruct;
[9] some who see fear in the other world and in what is censurable, and
[10] some who do not see fear in the other world and in what is censurable.'
(Vin i.6; M i.69; S i.138)

Then it explains:
`A person with faith, energy, mindfulness, concentration, or wisdom,
has little dust on his eyes, has keen spiritual faculties, has good qualities,
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is easy to instruct, and sees fear in the other world and in what is censurable; while a person without faith, etc. has much dust on his eyes,
[and so on].
Thus The Tathàgata knows and sees and recognizes and penetrates
these five spiritual faculties in fifty aspects [i.e. the above 10 modes
combined with each of the five spiritual faculties].' (Ps i.121; PsA 268)
Other canonical passages on this Knowledge can be found in, for
example, S v.205; A v.34, 38; Nett 101; and Vbh 340, 342.
[69. Dispositions and Underlying Tendencies (àsay'ànusaya)]
Sattànaü àsay'ànusaye ¤àõaü.

126

Knowledge of the dispositions

and underlying tendencies

127

of beings.

âsaya (disposition, i.e. natural qualities of mind and character of
beings), `is a term for the process of mind set round with wrong or right
view, sensual-pleasures or renunciation, etc.' (PsA 40)
A Buddha knows beings' dispositions how `they are either supported
by some such view of existence or non-existence as this ßThe world is
eternal or not eternal; finite or infinite; the soul and the body are the
same or different; a being exists after death, does not exist, both exists
and does not exist, or neither exists nor does not exist.' (Ps i.123)
These views are called the `10 Antinomies or Extreme Wrong Views'
(anta-ggàhikà micchà-diññhi). See, for example, D iii.45, 48; Ps i.151.
`Or else avoiding these extreme views beings either accept in conformity [with supramundane knowledge] the dependently arisen phenomena
through [seeing] conditionality (idappaccayatà pañicca-samuppannesu
dhammesu), or they acquire knowledge according to reality (yathàbhåta-¤àõa).
He also knows beings as pursuing sensual-pleasures or renunciation;
ill-will or non-ill-will; sloth and torpor or perception of light.
He knows also that even though a being pursues sensual-pleasures, etc.,
yet he is disposed towards renunciation, etc.' (Ps i.123)
127. Anusaya (underlying tendencies) `is a term for the inveterate
(deep-rooted, long established) sensual-lust, etc. in the process of beings's
mind: (PsA 41)', `because these underlie as a cause for the arising ever
and again of sensual-lust, etc.' (Vism 684)
`There are seven underlying tendencies, namely, sensual-lust (kàmaràga), aversion (pañigha), conceit (màna), wrong view (diññhi), sceptical
doubt (vicikicchà), lust for existence (bhava-ràga), and ignorance
(avijjà).' (Ps i.123)
The way the underlying tendencies occur is as follows:
`Wherever in the world there is anything pleasant and agreeable [to the
senses], there the underlying tendency to sensual-lust underlies. Wherever
in the world there is anything unpleasant and disagreeable [to the senses],
126.
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there the underlying tendency to aversion underlies. So upon these two
[pleasant or unpleasant objective] phenomena ignorance grows, and the
conceit, wrong view and sceptical doubt may be regarded as co-efficient
with them.' (Ps i. 123; PsA 273)
Please see also n. 24 and App. 2 on how the underlying tendencies are
gradually eliminated by the Noble Paths.
The Buddha knows beings' underlying tendencies. `He also knows
their character or moral nature (carita) according to their meritorious,
demeritorious, and imperturbable [i.e. immaterial-sphere] karmaformations, either with minor or major result.
He knows their inclinations (adhimutti) according to whether they are
inclined upon what is inferior or superior, and how those inclined upon
what is inferior or superior associate with their equals, and that was the
case in the past, and will also be in the future.
And He knows beings capable (bhabba) or incapable (abhabba) to
enter on the right way (sammataü niyàmaü, i.e. the Noble Path) according to whether they are obstructed or not:
! by karma [with immediate result leading to hell, ànantarika-kamma];
! by mental defilements [such as the Three Wrong Views with Fixed
Bad Destination (niyata-micchà-diññhi), i.e. views of non-causality of
existence (ahetuka-diññhi), of the inefficacy of action (akiriya-diññhi),
and nihilism (natthika-diññhi); cf D Nr. 2, M Nr. 60]
! by karma-result [due to being born without or with only two rootconditions (ahetuka-/duhetuka-pañisandhi)]; and
! according to whether they have or not have faith, zeal and wisdom.'
(Ps i.124)
[70. The Twin Miracle (yamaka-pàñihãra)]
Yamaka-pàñihãre ¤àõaü.

128

Knowledge of the twin miracle.

`The Buddha performs the Twin Miracle, which is not shared by
disciples, by producing a mass of fire from the upper part of his body
and a shower of water from the lower, and then alternatively. He does
the same from the east and west side of his body Ã from each finger
and toe Ã and he even produces a mass of fire and a shower of water
from each hair.
In the same way as with fire and water, He produces the six colours of
blue, yellow, red, white, pink and radiant in twin mode from different
parts of His body. And he walks, stands, etc. while His created image
stands or sits or lies down, and then alternatively.'
Thus `it is a Twin Miracle because the mass of fire and shower of
water, etc. occur at once simultaneously.' (PsA 41)

128.
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According to Pàëi Texts there is no quicker mastery than the Twin
Miracle. (e.g. Vism 154)
The Twin Miracle was evidently repeatedly performed by The Buddha,
and it is often referred to in, for example, Ap ii.504 (as pàñiheraü); J
i.77, 88, 193; SnA i.36; AA i.37; MA ii.962; Miln 349; Vism 390; PvA
137; Dàñhà-vaüsa i.50. The miracle was also performed by The Buddha's relics; see, e.g., Mahà-vaüsa xvii.52; Vinaya Commentary i.88, 92.
In Buddha-vaüsa, pp. 33, 55, where it is referred to as pàñiheraü, accounts are given of how it was also performed by Nàrada and Vessabhå,
two former Buddhas.
The most famous incidence of the present Buddha's performance was
that at the foot of the Gaõóamba-tree, at the gate of Sàvatthã, that is, in
the city where all Buddhas perform this Miracle. This was in the seventh
year after His Enlightenment (DA i.57). A great multitude that extended
to a distance of thirty-six leagues assembled to witness it. The Miracle
lasted for a long while, and He preached to the multitude from time to
time. He also performed other miracles and preached sermons during
sixteen days according to the various dispositions of those present. At
the end conclusion of the Twin Miracle two hundred millions of beings
[including gods] penetrated to an understanding of the Dhamma.
(Miln 349)
Please see Dictionary of Pàëi Proper Names, G.P. Malalasekera,
Routledge & Kegan Paul Ltd., London, 1974: Yàmaka-pàñihàriya.
[71. The Great Compassion (mahà-kàruõa)]
Mahà-karuõà-samàpattiyà ¤àõaü.

Knowledge of the attainment of the Great Compassion.

129

129. `Buddhas who see in many aspects [with Their eye of knowledge
(¤àõa-cakkhu) and Buddha-eye] are filled with Great Compassion for
[the sufferings of] beings.
They see how worldly life is burning, how the world has no lastingness and is led on [from ageing to death: M ii.68], has no shelter and no
protector [M ii.68], has nothing of its own, for beings have to leave all
and pass away [ibid.], it is incomplete, insatiate, and the slave of craving
[ibid]. They see how worldly life is agitated and uncalm, is wounded by
darts and are filled with Compassion for [the sufferings of] beings thinking `There is none other but myself to draw out the dart.' They see how
worldly life fares in ignorance, it is blind, it is enclosed in an egg [of
ignorance: Vin iii.3], is like a tangled skein, a knotted ball of thread, a
matted web of tares [D ii.55], and is not exempt from the round of rebirth
in the states of deprivation [i.e. animal, ghost, demon states and hell].
How worldly life is a maze of lust, hate, and delusion, is enveloped in
the net of craving and views, is committed by birth, underlain by ageing,
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haunted by affliction, struck down by death, based on suffering, is vulnerable, is ever hungry, ever thirsty. How it has got lost on the wrong
way and missed the straight road, is fettered by seven fetters [A iv.8],
proud with seven conceits [Vbh 383], corrupted by eight corruptions of
man [Vbh 387], and is illusioned by the one hundred and eight varieties
of illusion caused by craving [Vbh 400].
Buddhas who see thus are filled with Great Compassion for [the sufferings of] beings. Upon them who also see thus `I have crossed over and
the world has not crossed over; I am liberated and the world is not liberated; I am controlled and the world is not controlled; I am at peace and
the world is not at peace; I am comforted and the world is not comforted.
I, having crossed over, can bring across; I, being liberated, can liberate;
I, being controlled, can teach control; I, being at peace, can pacify; I,
being comforted, can comfort', there descents the Great Compassion.
This is The Buddha's knowledge of the attainment of the Great Compassion.' (Ps 126f)
[72-73. Omniscient &Unobstructed Knowledges (sabba¤¤uta-anàvaraõa-¤àõa)]
72. Sabba¤¤uta-¤àõaü.

Omniscient knowledge.
73. Anàvaraõa-¤àõaü.

Unobstructed Knowledge.

130

`These two knowledges [Nos. 72, 73] are one kind of knowledge,
namely, Omniscient Knowledge that is called in two ways according to
the different modes it occurs, as in the case of the terms `faculty of
faith' and `power of faith'.' (PsA 293) Thus `two ways in which a single
kind of knowledge's field occurs are described for the purpose of showing by means of this difference how it is not shared by others. But it is
called Omniscient Knowledge because its field consists of formed
(saïkhata), unformed (asaïkhata) and conventional (sammuti) [i.e. conceptual] phenomena without remainder, and it is called Unobstructed
Knowledge because of its unrestricted access to any field, due to its absence of obstruction.' (Pm i.230) For it is said in the Pañisambhidàmagga:
`It knows all the formed and the unformed without remainder (anavasesa), thus it is Omniscient Knowledge. It has no obstruction therein,
thus it is Unobstructed Knowledge.
It knows all that is past, thus it is Omniscient Knowledge. It has no
obstruction therein, thus it is Unobstructed Knowledge. It knows all that
is future Ã present Ã the extend of what is seen, heard, sensed, cognized, encountered, sought and considered by the mind in the world with
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its deities, its Màras and Bràhma gods, in this generation with its recluses
and brahmans, with its princes and men: all that it knows, thus it is
Omniscient Knowledge. It has no obstruction therein, thus it is Unobstructed Knowledge.
In this world is naught unseen by Him,
Naught uncognized, and naught unknowable;
He has thoroughly known all (sabbaü) that can be known (¤eyyaü):
Therefore The Buddha is called All-seer (samanta-cakkhu).'
(Ps i.131f)
All-seer (samanta-cakkhu) is a term for the Omniscient Knowledge [cf.
Nd1 360; Nd2 138], and specifically refers to the fourteen knowledges
beginning with the knowledge of suffering (dukkhe ¤àõaü: No. 60) up
to the Unobstructed Knowledge (No. 73). These are called the Fourteen
Kinds of Buddha's Knowledge (cuddasa Buddha-¤àõàni) out of which
eight, i.e. Nos. 60-67, are shared by disciples and six, i.e. Nos. 68-73,
are not shared. (Ps i. 133 abridged)
For the term All-seer (samanta-cakkhu) please see also Vin i.5; D ii.39;
M i.168, etc., where Mahàbrahma calls The Buddha so when, soon after
The Buddha's Enlightenment, he requests Him to teach the Dhamma to
the world.
The word `all' (sabbaü), mentioned in the stanza above has, according to the context, four meanings:
` [1] Sabba-sabbaü (the entirely all), and refers to the All-seer (samanta-cakkhu), or Omniscient Knowledge.
[2] âyatana-sabbaü (the `all' about the eye, ear, etc. twelve bases), as
in the passage ßMonks, I will teach you the `all' (sabbaü) Ã What
is `all'? The eye and visual objects Ã .û (e.g. S iv.15).
[3] Sakkàya-sabbaü (the `all' about the Group of Existence, i.e. the
five aggregates that build up the Personality Belief), as in the passage ßMonks, I will teach you the root of existence of all phenomena (sabba-dhamma-måla-pariyàyaü).û (M i.1), and
[4] Padesa-sabbaü (the `all' of a part), as in the passage about the
mind-process and the six objects: ßBy the first reflection on `all'
[i.e. on every] objective phenomena (sabba-dhammesu) there arises
a mind-process.û (Vbh 89; cf. also M i.190, where this reflection is
called samannàhàro).' (SA ii.357)
Here also the three last meanings (2, 3, 4) of `all' (sabbaü), are shared
by disciples. The first (1) is not shared.
It should be understood, besides, that `The Buddha is known as Omniscient (sabba¤¤å), All-seer (samanta-cakkhu), or Perfectly Enlightened
One (sammà Sambuddha), not because of His awareness (avabodha) of
every phenomenon at once, simultaneously (sakiü yeva) [see M iii.127
sakideva sabbaü ¤assati] Ã . But whatever He wants to know, either
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entirely or partially, there His knowledge occurs as actual experience
(paccakkha) because it does so without hindrance. And it has constant
concentration because of the absence of distraction. And it cannot occur
in association with wishing of a kind that is due to absence from the
field of something that He wants to know. There can be no exception to
this because of the words ßAll phenonena (sabba-dhammà) are available
to the Buddha's adverting (àvajjana-ppañibaddhà), are available at His
wish (àkaïkha-ppañibaddhà), are available to His attention (manasikàrappañibaddhà), are available to the rise of His intent (citt'uppàdappañibaddhà): Ps ii.195).û And The Buddha's knowledge (Buddha-¤àõa)
that has the past and future as its field is entirely actual experience
(paccakkha) since it is devoid of assumption based on inference (anumàna), tradition (àgama) or conjecture (takka-ggahaõa).' (Pm i.231)
It is on this account that it was said in the stanza above:
In this world is naught unseen by Him,
Naught uncognized, and naught unknowable;
He has thoroughly known all (sabbaü)
That can be known (¤eyyaü):
Therefore The Buddha is called All-seer (samanta-cakkhu).'
(Ps i.131f)
[Conlusion (nigamana)]
Imàni te-sattati ¤àõàni. Imesaü te-sattatiyà ¤àõànaü satta-saññhi ¤àõàni sàvakasàdhàraõàni; cha-¤àõàni asàdhàraõàni sàvakehi.

These are the Seventy-Three Kinds [of Mundane and Supramundane]
Knowledge. Sixty-seven of these Seventy-Three kinds of Knowledge are
shared by disciples; six kinds of Knowledge are not shared by them.
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The Eighteen Principal Insights
(aññhàrasa mahà-vipassanà)
and their Characteristics (lakkhaõa)
The contemplation of:
1. impermanence
(anicca)
2. suffering
(dukkha)
3. not-self (anatta)
4. disenchantment
(nibbidà)
5. dispassion (viràga)
6. cessation (nirodha)
7. relinquishment
(pañinissagga)
8. fading away
(khaya)
9. fall (vaya)
[of formations]
10. change
(vipariõàma)
11. signless (animitta)
12. desireless
(appaõihita)
13. voidness
(su¤¤atà)
14. higher wisdom of insight into phenomena
(adhipa¤¤à-vipassanà)
15. knowledge and vision
of reality (yathà-bhåta¤àõa-dassana)
16. danger
(àdãnava)
17. reflection
(pañisaïkhà)
18. turning away
(vivañña)

Characteristic of:
Abandons:
perception of permanence
impermanence
(nicca-sa¤¤à)
perception of pleasure
suffering
(sukha-sa¤¤à)
not-self
perception of self (atta-sa¤¤à)
delighting
suffering
(nandi)
suffering
lust (ràga)
impermanence
originating (samudaya)
grasping
not-self
(àdàna)
perception of compactness
impermanence
(ghana-sa¤¤à)
accumulation (àyåhana)
impermanence
[of karma]
perception of stability
impermanence
(dhuva-sa¤¤à)
impermanence
sign (nimitta)
desire
suffering
(paõidhi)
adherence (abhinivesa)
not-self
[to the notion of self]
adherence due to grasping
impermanence
at a core (sàr'àdàn'àbhinivesa)

adherence due to confusion
(sammoh'àbhinivesa)
adherence due to attachment (àlay'àbhinivesa)
non-reflection
(appañisaïkhà)
adherence due to bondage
(saüyog'àbhinivesa)

not-self
suffering
not-self
not-self

(Compiled from Vism 628; Ps i.32f., ii.63)
NOTE: The first seven of these Insights are known as the `Seven Contemplations'
(satt'ànupassana). See n. 13, 31, 34, 40 and 63.
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Mental Fetters, etc. Abandoned by Each Path-Knowledge

Saüyojana
(mental fetters)

Sotàpatti
sakkàya-diññhi,
vicikicchà,
sãlabbataparamàsa, &
apàyagàmanãya
kàma-ràga,
pañigha

Kilesa
(mental defilements)

diññhi,
vicikicchà

Micchatta
(Falsehoods)

micchà-diññhi,
musà-vàda,
micchàkammanta,
micchà-àjãva

Sakadàgàmi

Anàgàmi

Arahatta

oëàrikà
kàma-ràga,
pañigha

sukhumà
kàma-ràga,
pañigha

råpa-ràga,
aråpa-ràga,
màna,
uddhacca,
avijjà

lobha,moha,
màna, thãna,
dosa
uddhacca,
ahirika,
anottappa
samphapmicchà-saïpalàpa, mickappa, pisuchà-vàyàma,
nà-vàcà,
-sati, -samàpharusàdhi, -vimutti,
vàcà
micchà-¤àõa
alàbha, ayasa, làbha, yasa,
dukkha, nindà sukha, pasa(due to absence
üsà (due to ab-

Lokadhamma
(vicissitudes
of life
Macchariya
(avarices)

àvàsa, kula,
làbha, dhamma, vaõõa

Vipallàsa
(illusions)

sa¤¤à-, citta-,
diññhi-vipallàsa (of anicce niccaü/anattani attà) &
diññhi-vipallàsa (of dukkhe
sukhaü/ asubhe
subhaü)

Gantha
(mental ties)

sãlabbataparamàsa-,
idaü saccàbhinivesakàya-gantha
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of pañigha)

sence of anunaya (approval))

sa¤¤à-, cittavipallàsa
(of asubhe

sa¤¤à-, cittavipallàsa
(of dukkhe

subhaü)

sukhaü)

vyàpàdakàya-gantha

abhijjàkàya-gantha

Sotàpatti
Agati (wrong
courses of
action)
âsava
(mental
cankers)
Ogha
(mental
floods)
Yoga
(mentalbonds)
Nãvaraõa
(mental hindrances)
Paràmàsa
(misapprehensions)
Upàdàna
(clingings)
Anusaya
(underlying
tendencies)
Mala (mental stains)
Akusalakammapatha
(unwholesome ways
of action)
Akusalacitt'uppàda
(unwholesome
thoughtarisings)

Sakadàgàmi

Anàgàmi

Arahatta

diññhi

kàma-ràga

bhava-ràga,
avijjà

diññhi

kàma-ràga

bhava-ràga,
avijjà

diññhi

kàma-ràga

bhava-ràga,
avijjà

vicikicchà

kàmacchanda, thãna,
vyàpàda,
middha,
kukkucca
uddhacca

chanda, dosa,
moha, bhaya

sãlabbata,
sandiññhi,
iti-sacca
diññhi,
sãlabbata,
atta-vàda

kàmupàdàna
(=råp'àråparàga)

diññhi,
vicikicchà

paõàtipàta,
adinnàdàna,
micchàcàra,
musà-vàda,
micchà-diññhi
diññhi-gatasampayutta
(4)
vicikicchàsampayutta
(1)

kàma-ràga,
pañigha

bhava-ràga,
màna, avijjà

dosa

lobha, moha

pisuõà-vàcà,
pharusavàcà,
vyàpàda

Samphappalàpa,
abhijjhà

diññhi-gatavippayutta
pañigha(4)
sampayutta
uddhacca(2)
sahagata
(1)
(Compiled from Vism 682)
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APPENDIX 3 & 4
(See opposite pages)

These two Appendixes contain two Tables that serve as a `map'
for insight meditators. The first Table gives an overview of the
Seventy-three Kinds of Mundane and Supramundane Knowledge
in also their relation to the Seven Stages of Purification (sattavisuddhi).
The second Table gives an overview of technical terms of insight
meditation (found in Pàëi Texts and especially in the Visuddhimagga) that are related to the Seventy-three Kinds of Mundane
and Supramundane Knowledge and the Seven Stages of Purification.
Both Tables are to be read from the bottom to the top, and it
should be understood that the terms therein are related to each
other horizontally as well as vertically.
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14. Tadà samudàgate dhamme
passane pa¤¤à
paccavekkhaõe
¤àõaü

S
U
P
R
A
M
U
N
D
A
N
E

13. Chinna-vañumànupassane pa¤¤à
vimutti-¤àõaü
12. Payogappañippassaddhi pa¤¤à
phale ¤àõaü

33-36Ã. araõa-vihàre

39Ã.

/Ãnirodhasamàpattiyà/ÃparinibbàneÃ
samasãsaññhe ¤àõaü

atthasandassane
¤àõaü

Main Insight
Knowledges in brief

60-63. dukkhe
samudaye,
nirodhe,
pañipadàyà
¤àõaü

19. Paccavekkhana-¤àõaü
18. Vimutti-¤àõaü

11. Dubhato
vuññhàna-vivaññane
pa¤¤à magge ¤àõaü

24. Sacchikiriyà-

30. Samàpatti-nànatte

pa¤¤à phussanaññhe ¤àõaü
23. Bhàvanàpa¤¤à ekarasaññhe ¤àõaü

pa¤¤à samàpattaññhe
¤àõaü
32. Ã àsavasamucchede Ã ànantarikasamàdhihi ¤àõaü

40. Ã
pañivedhe
pa¤¤à
dassanavisuddhi
¤àõam

25-28.

43. Ã
padesavihàre
¤àõaü

The Seven
Stages of
Purification
VIMUTTI-¥âöADASSANAý

55. Ã

àsavànaü
khaye
¤àõaü

17. Phala-¤àõaü
56-59. dukkhe
samudaye,
nirodhe,
magge ¤àõaü

64-67.

Four
Pañisambhidà

16. Magga-¤àõaü

VIMUTTI

(7)
¥âöADASSANAVISUDDHI

Attha-,
!
!
!
!

Climax
of Insight
Meditation

10. Bahiddhà
Vuññhàna-vivaññane
pa¤¤à gotrabhå¤àõaü
9. Mu¤citu-kamyatà,
pañisaïkhà, santiññhànà pa¤¤à
saïkhàr'upekkhàsu
¤àõaü

31. Vihàra-samàpatti22.

Pahàne pa¤¤à
pariccàgaññhe
¤àõaü
(Pahànapari¤¤à,
predominance
of the
satt'ànupassanà)

8. Bhayat'upaññhàne
pa¤¤à àdãnave
¤àõaü

Advanced
Insight
Meditation
M
U
N
D
A
N
E
K
N
O
W
L
E
D
G
E

Preliminary

7. ârammaõaü
pañisaïkhà
bhaïgànupassane
pa¤¤à vipassane
¤àõaü
6. Paccuppannànaü
dhammànaü vipariõàm'ànupassane
pa¤¤à udayabbay'ànupassane
¤àõaü

21. Pari¤¤à
pa¤¤à tãraõaññhe
¤àõaü

5. Atãtànàgatapaccuppannànaü
dhammànaü
saïkhipitvà vavatthàne pa¤¤à sammasane ¤àõaü

(Tãraõa-pari¤¤à,
sàma¤¤a-lakkhaõa)

Dhamma-,

nànatte pa¤¤à vihàrasamàpattaññhe ¤àõaü

15. Gotrabhå-¤àõaü

Nirutti-,
Pañibhànapañisambhide
¤àõaü.

42.
29. Vihàranànatte

pa¤¤à vihàraññhe
¤àõaü

38.

Phuññhattà
pa¤¤à
pariyogàhaõe
¤àõaü

Asallãnattapahitat37.
taPuthupagganànattahaññhe
tejapa¤¤à
pariviriyàyàdàne
rambhe
pa¤¤à
¤àõaü 41.
sallekhViditattà
aññhe
pa¤¤à
khanti¤àõaü
¤àõaü

44-49.
.
.
.

sa¤¤àcetocitta-

14. Anuloma-¤àõaü
13. Saïkhàrupekkhà-¤àõaü
12. Pañisaïkhànupassanà¤àõaü
11. Mu¤citu-kamyatà-¤àõaü
10. Nibbidànupassane ¤àõaü
9. âdãnavànupassane ¤àõaü
8. Bhayat'upaññhàne ¤àõaü

(6)
PAòIPADâ¥âöADASSANAVISUDDHI

7. Bhaïgànupassane ¤àõaü

¤àõavimokkha

6. Udayabbay'ànupassane
¤àõaü

&
saccavivaññe
¤àõaü

5. Maggàmagga-¤àõaü

(5)
MAGG'âMAGGA¥âöADASSANAVISUDDHI

Insight
Meditation
THE TRUNK
(SARäRA)
OF WISDOM

THE SOIL
(BHæMI)
OF WISDOM
THE
ROOTS
(MæLA)
OF WISDOM

4. Paccayapariggahe pa¤¤à
dhammaññhiti¤àõaü

1. Sotàvadhàne
pa¤¤à suta-maye
¤àõaü
3. Saüvaritvà Ã
samàdhi-bhàvanà
maye ¤àõaü
2. Sutvàna saüvare
pa¤¤à sãla-maye
¤àõaü

15-19. Ajjhattavavatthàne Ã
vatthu-nànatte/
Bahiddhà- Ã
gocara-/CariyàÃcariyà-/Catudhamma- Ã bhåmi-/
Nava dhamma- Ã
dhamma-nànatte
¤àõaü

4. Tayo-addhà-¤àõaü
20. Abhi¤¤à-

3. Paccaya-pariggaha¤àõaü

pa¤¤à ¤àtaññhe
¤àõaü
(¥àta-pari¤¤à,
paccatta-lakkhaõa)

2. Aråpa-pariggaha-¤àõaü
1. Råpa-pariggaha-¤àõaü
60-63. dukkhe-¤àõaü
samudaye-, nirodhe-,
pañipadàya-¤àõaü
50-54. iddhi-vidhe-/sota-dhàtu68-73. indriya-paro-pariyatte-/sattànaü
visuddhi-/ceto-pariya-/pubbeàsayànusaye-/yamakapàñihãre-/mahà-karuõànivàsànussati-/dibba-cakkhu-¤àõaü samàpattiyà-/sabba¤¤uta-/anàvaraõa-¤àõaü

(4)
KAðKHâVITARAöAVISUDDHI
(3)
DIòòHIVISUDDHI

(2)
CITTAVISUDDHI
(1)
SäLAVISUDDHI

S
U
P
R
A
M
U
N
D
A
N
E

The Seven
Stages of
Purification
VIMUTTI¥âöADASSANAý

VIMUTTI

(7)
¥âöADASSANAVISUDDHI

!
!
!
!
(6)
PAòIPADâ¥âöADASSANAVISUDDHI
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(5)
MAGG'âMAGGA¥âöADASSANAVISUDDHI

(4)
KAðKHâVITARAöAVISUDDHI
(3)
DIòòHIVISUDDHI

(2)
CITTAVISUDDHI
(1)
SäLAVISUDDHI

14. Tadà samudàgate dhamme
passane pa¤¤à
paccavekkhaõe
¤àõaü
13. Chinnavañumànupassane pa¤¤à
vimutti-¤àõaü
12. Payogappañippassaddhi pa¤¤à
phale ¤àõaü
11. Dubhato
vuññhànavivaññane
pa¤¤à magge
¤àõaü
10. Bahiddhà vuññhànavivaññane
pa¤¤à gotrabhå¤àõaü
9. Mu¤citukamyatà,
pañisaïkhà,
santiññhànà pa¤¤à
saïkhàrupekkhàsu
¤àõaü
8. Bhayat'upaññhàne
pa¤¤à àdãnave
¤àõaü
7. ârammaõaü
pañisaïkhà
bhaïgànupassane
pa¤¤à vipassane
¤àõaü
6. Paccuppannànaü dhammànaü
vipariõàmànupassane pa¤¤à udayabbayànupassane
¤àõaü
5. Atãtànàgatapaccuppannànaü
dhammànaü
saïkhipitvà
vavatthàne pa¤¤à
sammasane ¤àõaü

Main Insight
Knowledges in brief

2. Sutvàna saüvare
pa¤¤à sãla-maye
¤àõaü

SACCA

16. Magga-¤àõaü

14. Anuloma-¤àõaü
13. Saïkhàrupekkhà-¤àõaü
12. Pañisaïkhànupassanà¤àõaü
11. Mu¤citu-kamyatà-¤àõaü
10. Nibbidànupassane ¤àõaü
9. âdãnavànupassane ¤àõaü
8. Bhayat'upaññhàne ¤àõaü
7. Bhaïgànupassane ¤àõaü

6. Udayabbay'ànupassane
¤àõaü

5. Magg'àmagga-¤àõaü

3. Paccaya-pariggaha-¤àõaü

2. Aråpa-pariggaha-¤àõaü
1. Råpa-pariggaha-¤àõaü

1. Sot'àvadhàne
pa¤¤à suta-maye
¤àõaü
3. Saüvaritvà Ã
samàdhi-bhàvanà
maye ¤àõaü

NIRODHA-

17. Phala-¤àõaü

15. Gotrabhå-¤àõaü

VIMUTTI¥âöA-

¥âöADASS
AN
Aý

18. Vimutti-¤àõaü

4. Tayo-addhà-¤àõaü
4. Paccayapariggahe pa¤¤à
dhammaññhiti¤àõaü

VIMUTTI-

19. Paccavekkhana-¤àõaü
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kalàpa-sammasanà,
naya-vipassanà,
cattàrãs'àkàravipassanà,
vipassanàya àdi,
dhamma-vavathàna,
paccay'àkàra-/dhammaññhiti-/yathà-bhåta¤àõaü, sammàdassana
Pañicca-samuppàda,
Cåla-sotàpanna
saïkhàra-pariccheda,
nàmaråpa-pariccheda
nàmaråpa-vavatthàna
yathàbhåta-dassanaü,
sappaccaya-nàmaråpadassana

VIMUTTI

VIMUTTIKATHâ

maggassa
àvajjanaü
(gotrabhå)
tikkhà,

BALAVâ
/
TIKKHâ
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KATHâ
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SAMMATA- NIYâMA

v
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ñ gàminã- (sikhà-pattañ vipassanà vipassanà)
h
à
sacc'ànulomika-¤àõa
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MAGGASACCA
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VIPASSANâ

C
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DUKKHASAMUDAYA(PACCAYA-)
SACCA

SA-PPACCAYANâMA-RæPAPARIGGAHA

YATHâBHæ
TA¥â
öA-

DUKKHASACCA

DASSANAý
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(See M i.145,
iii.113; MA ii.
157)
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Khandha-àyatana-dhàtu-indriya-sacca-pañicca-samuppàdàdi-bhedesu imesu
bhåmi-bhåtesu dhammesu uggaha-paripucchà-vasena ¤àõa-pariccayaü
Sa-upacàra-aññha-samàpattiyo. Sabbà'pi samàpanassa pa¤¤à bhàvanàmaya-pa¤¤à

Paviveka, viriya,
samàdhi-kathà

ADHICITTA
SIKKHâ

Suparisuddhaü pàtimokkha-saüvarà'pi catubbidhaü sãlaü

Appicchà, santuññhi,
asaüsagga, sãlakathà

ADHISäLA-SIKKHâ

`Sabbaü, bhikkhave, pahàtabbaü.' (S iv.29)
22. Pahàne pa¤¤à
pariccàgaññhe ¤àõaü
`Nicca-sukha-atta-sa¤¤àdi
pajahana-vasena pavattà
(ti-) lakkhaõ'àrammaõikà
vipassanà Ã Aniccato anupassanto nicca-sa¤¤aü pajahati, dukkhato " sukha-,
anattato " atta-sa¤¤aü,
nibbindanto " nandiü, virajjento
" ràgaü, nirodhento " samudayaü, pañinissajjanto "
àdànaü pajahati. Evaü niccasa¤¤àdi pahàna-sàdhikànaü
satt'ànupassanànaü àdhipaccaü hoti.' (PsA 24)
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Sacchikiriya-pàragå
nirodhassa
Bhàvanapàragå
ariyamaggànaü

P
A
R
I
¥
¥

Samucchedapahànaü

`Sabbaü, bhikkhave,
pari¤¤eyyaü.' (S iv.29)
21. Pari¤¤à pa¤¤à
tãraõaññhe ¤àõaü
`Anicca-dukkha-anattà'ti,
sàma¤¤a-lakkhaõaü àropetvà
(ti-) lakkhaõ'àrammaõikà
vipassanà. (PsA 24)
`Evaü ¤àtaü katvà pa¤cakkhandhe tãreti aniccato, dukkhato,
rogato'ti, dvà-cattàëãsàya
àkàrehi.' (SA i.44)
`Sappaccayaü nàma-råpe tãõi
lakkhaõàni àropetvà satt'ànupassanànaü vasena sam-masati.'
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Pahànapàragå
Sabbakilesànaü
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Tadaïga

¥

vipassanà-

¥

Pari¤¤àpàragå
SabbaDukkhànaü
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pahànaü
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(SA ii.109)

`Sabbaü, bhikkhave,
abhi¤¤eyyaü.' (S iv.29)
20. Abhi¤¤à-pa¤¤à ¤àtaññhe
¤àõaü
`Paccatta-lakkhaõa-sallakkhaõavasena råpa-aråpa-dhammànaü
ruppana-vijànanàdi-sabhàvena
sobhanaññhena jànanapa¤¤à.

Abhi¤¤àpàragå
Sabbadham(PsA 24)
mànaü
`Pa¤cakkhandhe lakkhaõa-rasapaccupaññhàna-padaññhànànã'ti
parijànàti. (SA i.44)
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Samàpattipàragå
Sabbasamàpattãnaü

(Nd1 20;
Ap ii.424)
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